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THE CALL CF THE FARM.
There never was a time In the history of our country when agriculture
was as Invli.lntr as it is today, when
brains and brawn would brlnr as
resulta from the farm.
With the trades and professions In
cities greatly overcrowded, the farm
becomes more and more the bright
end beckoning star of liope to millions of young men
Surplus energy of the cities would
do well to turn Its attention to the
farm, and the wise youth of theeoun-Ir- y
will stay right where he Is where
opportunity Is always before him.
Keep your eve upon the green fields
of the country, for there Is no letter
place. Ulf in this section will oiler
unlimited opportunl lies.

Lordsburg and its Mines
Br THUS. A. WSTFR.
T.onishnrir Ir a certain winner. simply
fcpeansi! lie lia Mm progressive peo-

ple and the iiroduclnircoiintry to back
up. She lias the climate, two
railroads, local and lonir distance telephone, two telegraph lines, (rood
schools and churches, one National
Hank, representative business bouses
and business men.
The mines alone produced In 1911,
1!I2 and ID 1.1, 132,711. tons of gold,
silver lead and copper ores, with a
value of flJiMMHi:!. and they are now
In a position to produce over 10.000
tone per month and the jrround Is
eoareely scratched. Opportunities are
liere fur the man with capital and
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LOCAL MINES &

1915 Dawns With a Big Future

MINING

Thanking our many friends
for their kind patronage during the past year
assuring them of our untiring efforts to please during 1915 together with our
best wishes for a

HEW YEAR TO ALL

future.

We are very Truly

85

The Roberts & Lealiy Merc. Co. I
INCnitPORATKll
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF

MINING

COMPANY

Small shipments are being made
tills week from the K5 ore bins but the
condition of the roads prevent full
scale operations The mine was closed
down several days but work was resumed the latter part of the week.
The prospects for the (5 Mining Company in 1U15 are excellent and big
things are expected from this enterprising company. The coming Instal-l- a
ion oT an electric hoist and the recent erection of a gigantic genera' Ing
plant equipped with Deisel engines,
is evidence of the urosperlty of the
Ho mine.
As soon as conditions in the
copper market regula' e themselves
extensive work will be commenced
necessitating the employment of two

shifts.

BONNEY MINING

LORDSBURG

com-pan-

are not a member of our Sunday School
Why not join Sunday? We are growing rapidly
Bible study class conducted by J. H. McClure.
If you

J.

o-

C

John

Scott's GrSLnrsLre
I

Attention Miners!
keep a horse when the Scott Auto
Line makes ylow rates to and from work
at the 85 mine. See Scott for special
rates. Regular Service.
stage
Daily
to Silver City and Tyrone
"Why
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ROOM AT GARAGE

ONE NTXICK BE',OW VENPOMK
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LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO
Steam Heat, Hot and Cold Water, Electric luhts.
PRIVATE BATHS. REASONAliLE RATES
1

There are many nilnrs In the local
region worth waiclilnu In 1915. among
which are the At wood, Cobre Negra.
Robert E. Lee, Scarborough and Lis
ter propertlis and the Jerry Boyle.
PASSING.
Lordsburg lias lost several old llm-pj- s
in the year BI14. First: the serious
illness oí W. II. Small decided him lo
retire from business, and while lie
nominally retains his residence iiere
Lordsburg lias seen little of him. lie
came to Lordsburg more than thirty
years ago, and has been a prominem
business cli i.eti ever since. Second:
The deaih of .ludiré McGr.ith removed
a man who lias been prominent In
Lordsburg business circles for more
than thirty years. Third: The removal of John T. McCabu to El Paso,
takes away a man w ho lias been a
resident of the territory tributary to
Lordsburg more than HO years, and
an actual resident of Lordsburg for
soino fifteen years. Fourth: The removal to Southern California of I. II
Ived.le takes away a man who gave
Loidsburg a weekly message for over
twenty-seveyears. A big break
among the old timers.

Souip fob

Photo Finishing and
S.

Silk

LOCAL & PERSONAL

"1314"

MERCANTILE CO.

on Page 2

SUPPLIES
FOR AMATEURS.
inukt) tour

l'nmipt servia ylvtD mull nnturtf. When io
DUVttrLlly

lúa, Altia buvi
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RANCH

AND COATS

A deal was consummated Thursday
whereby Joe Woods of this city took
over the rancli and goats of Louis
Champie of Bedrock.
Both parties
are well known In this section and the
dual Is one of the largest of the year,

Will be found in

Pluvlus

Hardware,
Groceries,
Etc.
GET THE

HABIT OF

OUR LINE OF STAPLE

AT

BUYING

GROCERIES

j
'

DON:

H. KEDZIE.

,

Lordsburg,

N.

can be relied upon as bsing always
ho
pure and fresh. Housekcupdrs
know and appreciate good

Coffee, Tea, Sugar
Spices

IVÍ.

Is

and GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS

ver Cliy, during the holidays.
Mrs D. II. Wright and daughter
Miss Pearl were in the city this week
from Animas. Tin-- rel urued to their
home Thursday.
Miss Olla Murray and Mrs. Floyd
Jones spent several days In E! Paso
this week,
Some Lordsburg people nhomadc
holiday vloiu In El Paso t his week
were: Mrs. A. .1. Inderriden, Mrs
J. 11. Clark and children, J. E. Linde
and Robert Wright,.
On the evening of January L'4th, a
varied musical program will be given
at the Baptist church for which preparations are already being made.
The Baptist Sunday School was reorganized last week and graded classed established.
Mrs. J. J Arbelblde and two sons of
Tucson, returned to that chy Wednesday alter spending the holidays with
Mr. A rbel hide's parents Dr. and Mrs
Egon
J. P. Mansfield was in town several
days this week from Steins.
S. J. Wright of Yuma. Arizona Is
rs.
in the city visiting Ids mother
D. II. Wright who lias been critically
ill but is now convalescent.
The newly elected otlhters of the
local Masons, were installed last Saturday nit lit.
Mesdames McGregor and Steins
have returned to Pecos, Texas sfter
spending the holidays with Mr. and
Mrs. G. P. JetTus.
Mrs, L. E. Carr and Mrs. Edgar
Mitchell of Clifton were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Nygren this week.
Mrs. Frank McCarty and daughter
arrived here Wednesday Hi spend the
winter with Mrs W. 11. Stevens.
.M

JANUARY 11
ELECTION
Ice of Peace and Constable election wiil be held Mond:iv .laiiuarv
11th at the Leader Printing Oilice.
lie Judges for precinct, No 20 are
Farls V. Bush, Jas. Castner and P. J.
Fairly.

Jus'

I

EVENTS.

Tonight (Friday) at the K. of P.
Hall will be held the recital ami mus
leal bv the pupils of Mrs. E II. Long.
The program Is excellent and should
be a musical event long lo be remembered.
o

j

TO

every cattleman's bunk account, and
all of them hsve bank accocn's. and
some of iliem have such big accounts
that they cannot keep It all in one
bank.
The Anlmna valley lias beon proved
to be a fanning country. The croi s
raisui by some of the men our tlieie
were astCnistung, and eyeoi'eners.
The garden woiked by Wo ids, just
north of town showed hat can be
in this suction if jouoniy
have water.
The prospects for 11)13 aro even better than were those for 1IH4. The
enormous ruins of ÜI14 produced an
abundant crop of grass. Abundance
of grass in the summer and fall means
a large calf crop t lie next year, and
the stock men in this sect ion can look
for a still larger addition lo the bank
account.
The copper situation Is becoming
more set tled, and it looks as though
there would he a largo demand for
the ted metal next year, which will
mean a
deal to the miners and
mine operators of this section
Is
entirely
probable that the
It
townships In lite Animas will be open
for en i ry during the coining year, and
that means the nestors can get a title
to the property iliey want, ami then
they n.I.I not be afraid to Improve
and' work the property

goods after the first purchase.

Ltrwest Cash Prices to be
Found in Town

ALL

WITH CHECKSr, "IT IS.
MOME COBMSÑIÉNT
THEN YOU:CEDIT

gr.-a-

s
There isa seclon out In the
country that will, when title

can be secured, be worked as a scien-L- i
tic farm by a man who takes great
interest in the farming game, and
who in'ends to put In a model plant,
secure the services of an expert and
scienl.lüc farmer, and have a place
which will dciiuht Ids own heart, and
be a show pla
for the country.

Begin the Year by opening an account
WITH

I

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Railroad Ties.

G. B llellln, our section foreman In
the Lordsburg yard, is in llous'on,
Texas this week getting married,
when he and his bride will return
here to make their future home. It
beats the band how these railroaders
can fool so many good looking gins
around Houston. Mr. Hedin's place In
the yard is being tilled by Mr. W. S. 3
Smith, but he doesn't like It very í
much on account of being unable to
keep out of the wayof thestreet cars. I
The high water near Maricopa has
caused the passenger trains lo be
some late ior the past few days.
The A. & X. M. passenger made It
through to CUT ton Monday night for i
the first time In several days on ac
count of a wadiout near Duncan.
Mr. E J. Shearer spent Xtuas day I
very pleas
In Tucson and lie reporta
ant time while there. It's loo bad Ed I
was unable to show o If his new auto
j
In Tucson.
Mr. J. A. Ford, Road Mastorof the ?
Lordsburg Hcnson District spentSun-da- "I
in Lordsburg looking after the
affa'rsof Ids oilice which Is located
here.
Mr. J. B. McDonald was called to
Tucson this week to report lor duly.
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1ST. IMT.

ie meinodist Uiurch

1

The first clmrcli organized; the first
church buildinc erected in Lordsburg.
Services

l

United Meetings of Churches.
The ladles of the Eastern Star te
Churches of Lordsburg will
The
to
enjoyable
banquet
a most
union meetings during lliecom-In- g
A te mpt-In- hold
the Masons last evening.
week as follows:
menu was prepared and was enMonday night, Christian Church.
Tuesday night, Methodist Church.
joyed by a large crowd.
Wednesday night, Baptist ( 'burch.
Thursday night, Christian Church.
entertained
Mrs. Mornlngstar
Friday night, Methodist Church.
Mesdames Crocker, Brown, Wells,
Saturday night, Baptist Church.
Huggett and Reynolds at a delight- The meetings will commeiicü each
night t 7,jo P. M.
ful tea ou Wednesday alternoon.
g

will be thoroughly satisfied with our

HAPPY NEW YEAR

good enough.
the war in Europe.
Large shipments of stock were
Miss Bessie Mav was the guest of
Mr. and Mrs Frank Vellacott at Sil- j made, which put an increase imo

SOCIAL

var-

Drugs,
Dry Goods,

hibernating There was marked progress In 1914
(knozk wood ) No rain this week but in all lines of business, excepting cop-- !
the damage done the week before is per mining, which was relart.ed by
Jupiter

our

ious departments.

out-loo-

By

1914

SELLS

Flats fhhpaukd,

THE EAGLE DRUG

g

The Christmas dance was one of the
best and largest attended of the year
SANATORIUM
NEAR STEINS
and was enjoyed by many
for the holidays. The mase
A
sanatorium has been guests
querade
dance held last night wasa
established at Vatwr. Arizona, eight
tulles we t of Steins by Doctors J. 1. very enjoyable affair and afforded
amusement for a large crowd.
Rice and J. R Klghr, and preparao
tions are being made for quite a colony across the state line. A mercanThe Liberal makes an apolgy for a
Ids
l
last week when It
In
slip
column
being
established at
tile store is
Vanar and geneial improvements be- was staled that a "rattle" disposed of
tea of one of
ing made. The doctors in charge of a cake at the
the Institution are experienced with the local societies. The cake was
tuberculous cases and should mnk- - a auctioned by Dr. Cocker and cap
success of their undertaking.
They tured by Mr. Linde, is o rattle took
contemplate liiauguriting an adver- place.
o
tising catni algn mining eastern
The
tin
Preparations are materializing for
it
new colony are excellent.
the O ld Fellows' Ins allatlon of officers and baniueton the eleventh of
January. No'liing will be left undone
lu make the occasion one lo be
Chronology of
remembered.

Central Location. Restaurant Adjoining

LANU OKFICE

if

YOU WANT IT!

newly arrived year In the same light.
The war, chances In tariff etc., have
alfected business enough to be felt
but not scrlrMslv. There have leen
better years and they all believe 1915
to be a member of I hat class.
The First Na'ional Hank is In an
excellent condition and is highly approved by the bank examiner who
was here last week. Following the
policy pur used by the banks all over
the United States, monetary alfaiis
have been "tightened up," but tills
is general. The Robert and Lehay
Mercantile Company nd the Eagle
Drug Mercantile Company have both
felt theoutcome of the war and gen
eral deplorable commercial conditions
but report business as being "tol- for lulo
labr.v good" and the
'excellent Willi a resumption of extensive mining all business In Lorcls- burg will be looking up. All of the
locul merchants aio anticipating a
good yt ar.

tent-villag-

Vendóme

ATTORNEY BEFORE U.

WHEN

At 12 o'clock last night, a year full
of adversities passed from Southern
Grant county, and the rest of the
world, and a year with unprecedented
opportunities arrived. The early part
of the past year saw the community
in an excellent condition regards,
mines, farming and business in general. Tiien the great European conflict struck its blow. The bottom
fell out of copper and during the past
month the bottom fell out of the
roads, leaving 1H14 as a
draught of what the world holds
forth. But with the year now In Its
Infancy everything is looking up. The
rainy spell has subsldi d. copper Is advancing in price, Hie cattle men are
confident of a good year and the
dry farmers and sanguine over the
prospects of good crops. The start is
encouraging for 1UIÓ
Local business men when Interviewed all surveyed the past and

n

Headquarters at the

G. E. MARTEENY

-

A. Alllnghatn, accompanied by
Enuminger of Silver City, pass-

through the city Wednesday en
route to the Pyramid district to do
the annual assessment work on the
Silver Bell claim.
ed

LAND, Pastor.
JOGOGGGOCCeS

AMPLE STORAGE

COMPANY.

By the Hrstof next month the new
hoisting plant of t lie Bonney
w ill be in operation and sinking
will lie in progress on i lie new shaft.
'Die company plans to go dow.i aim
feet In order to fully test the mineralized area now being worked. The
shaft is now 200 feet deep. New boilers, engines, compressor, drills e c,
Like
are about ready for operation.
tne Ki mine, the Bonney ore bins a.ri
taxed to their rapacity awaiting better road conditions so that ore can be
hauled to the A. & N M. railroad.
I'rospects for a large production from
the Bonney in hilo are among (lie
best in the local mining tkld.

W atcli mis space for
Program Next Sunday.

A.

For Lordsburg and Surrounding Country.

The November Mining Co , nd Die
National Gold and Silver Co. are periodical ore shippers to El l'aso.
The Gypsy Queen Mining & Development Co , has completed lisaess-men- t
work on the Madero claim where
some rich ore was encountered near
the surface. Free oíd was found In
a ledge about four Inches wide. There
will be a meeting of the stockholders
of this company today and about
thirty six are expected to be present.
John C. Hayden is manager of the
Gypsy Queen mine.
liennertand Williams are about to
commence the sinking of a deep shaft
on their property which is very promising.
Charles U Sml'h Is doing development work rifar Steins. Others who
aVe doing active mining in this district are Mr. Bradford, J. A. Rice and
Mr Clifford ot El I'aso. The entire
mineralized area surrounding 8eins
is one of the mos' promising In Grant
county and some big paying mines
should bo developed In the near

HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS

;

r..

Mining at Steins.

1914-an-

LOUDSUCRG

--

What You Want

Next Sunday Morning.
KEXT

Sunday.

EVERY

Communion Services
SUNDAY

o'clock.

NIGHT

"EICEKTENAIIY OF GEORGE

The

11

J?

g

8

WHITFIELD"

greatest preacher of the Eighteenth Century

SKItVlCE

CJOMMEN'CKá
A

AT

7:!W

WITH SACRKI) SONU.

S

cordial invitation given to all.

W. S. HUGG ETT, Preacher

ttmift6x""a"""
ASSAY OFFICE

J

in Charge.

A. W. Horningstar,
ATTORNEY

AT

LAW

LOUDSIiL'RG,
We have opened an ASSAY
Ofc'fe'lCK
in Lordhhurif,
wheru expert attention
will lie given to General
Assaying.
Charges Keasnnahle.

Bonney Mining Company.

NEW MKXICO.

RAYMOND R. RYAN,
Attorney and Counsellor at Lav

Silver City,
HEW WKihA).

AYKSTFJí.V LIüKUAU

ClliEF RESITS OF
VEÍR

JO

BIDED

flecord of Twelve Months
Momentous to Future

DETAILS

Will Be

OF WAR IN EUROPE

Clash Thert Hit Overmhadowtd Othr
Event DiaatUra Both on Land
Many-M- inor
and Sea Hava
Incident Placad

Bn

on Record.

This has provc-- one of th great
foam of history, for it haa seen the
outbreak of the long dreaded World
War.
School children a thousand
year from now will r'nienibr 1914
Uicy do 1492 and 1776. Following
la a rtord of loms of the prominent
atenta of the year, especially the first
flv
months of the great conflict:
4

JANUARY.
Ji'i. I. John l.ind arrlvM In Wra Crua
utrve Mtxttun chaos for rresldrnl

w tUon.

Jan

Two thoimand Meilcan rfufr
ffftin buttle of OJinaga
Into th L'nl- 3

Ft

.(.

J:ui. 4. Steamship Oklahoma tiraki tu
two i nila from Ha ml y Hook; 23
Jan. ft. Kurd Motor company announcf
i:n Hirkuun hall hava at Iwaitt $jU a wevk

Mh.

J. in.
l'nltMÍ Htate na at fore of
Vt ra Crua tr.'iiKtt.fn..
.tun. 9. Villa cupttirr
Ojlnaita.
Jun. M. Malrnn rfoH tak Torreón.
Jan. Sir. Stfumslilp Monro rammed and
link by Bteamnlilp Nantucket off C'heaa-4k- r
bay, 43 drown.
FEBRUARY.
4
Tfiitlllo. MpJtlcnn bandit, wroka
Ih.
-- m
niter train in burning- tunnel near
Ii
Miniara. 17 AmTt ana and W Mexicana
IV b.

Earthquake

10.

'air.

throufh New York

IVh. 11 f.wul. Arthur B. Cook. U. 8.
navy, wounded by bullet In Vera Cms
.
trr-l-

I.
rancher.

kills W. 8. Benton. Scotch

1H

MARCH.
1?.
Geo. Westlnsliouse, Inventor
Mnh
nf the airbrake, dies.
Mart h 1ft.
ianton Calmette. editor of
the Kiiearu, aot dead by Mine. I'alllaux.
wife of French mlnlaier of finance.
Mnrvh 21. War Mlnlatrr Sevly of Britain
resigna.
APRIL.
April L House of Representatives repeal the Panama canal tolls bill.
April i-- On
hundred and seventy killed
when atorm overtakes Newfoundland sealers on the Ice.
April Z. Twelve Federal Reserve bank
ilntrlf rs announced.
Apill I. Secretary I aniel ban strong
drink from V. 8. navy.
April W- .- I'lvp men of V. 8. navy under
the atara and strlpfs are locked up by
Huerta agents In Tamplco.
April 13. Four gunmen, murderers of
If rinan Hoeenthal. are executed.
April 14. President Wilson orders entire
Atlantic fleet to Verm Cruz tu forre an
apoluicy for the Tamplco Insult to the
Ameritan fias.
April
Wilson sends ultimatum to Huerta.
April 1. Huerta refused to saluta U. S.
rlaR.

April
President ssks ronjeress's permission to use armed fon-eof the United States against Huerta.
House assents; senate debates.
April tl-Admiral Fletcher's marines
Vera Cms: 17 AmerU-anand about
M
tetina killed.
April 22. 4'arranca says Vera Crua
seizure Is unjuxtltled.
April 2S. A. B. C. Powers offer mediation to t. 8. and Huerta.
April 29. Industrial
war In Colorado
lines.
men, women
About severity-fiv- e
and children die tn all
April 30 Admiral r h'tcher turns Vera
Crus over to General Funstnn.
MAY.
May ft Several hundred die In earthquake near Mt. Aetna, Sicily.
May
million py tribute to
Ver Crus dead In New York.
Mrty is First commercial cargo goes
ihroiiKh I'lifiaina cannl.
May
Omrlt a Itecker for second time
found guilty of murder of Herman Hoaeiv
thHl.
May if7.
B. Huryea's Darbar II
win the lifrhy.
May irV
die thousand and thirty-tw- o
drriH nf 'I when the 1 Impresa nf Ireland,
hit by HtrrHtad, aluka near K.tuouakl, St.

-

Iawrence river.

JUNE.
Senate has to repeal Panama
t &.
Aiial toll bill;
It. ClHllin Co and allied
June K.-- ll.
rcmcerns throughout the I' nltcd States
June

11.

fill.

June li

fre.

iCtttsi,

June

ZH

Hnleni. Mass., laid waste by
homeless.
Archduke Francis ! rdtnand

--

mm.tHKlnrit"d.
- Mrs.
June
Khoi la the ofrt-M I n n rt. I 1.

tulse

Hallev nivRierioua-1- r
of Ur. F.dwlu Carman

hnrg; Cermany addremen tiHImatum to
Helfflum demanding free pa an age for her
troops.
Aug. 4 Knglnnd sends ultlmanim to
Berlin, demanding unqualified ohnervanr
of lieigtsn neutrality; Herman y reléete
ultimatum : Herman troopa begin attack
on Uege; President Wilson issues proclamation of neutrality.
Aug. . Fngland announces existence of
state of war with Oermany; President
Wilson tenders his good of Hers to the
warring nations.
Aug 1 Austria declare war on Ruasla.
Aug T. Hermans enter Liege; French
Invade southern Alsace
1- - Italy
Aug.
reaffirms
neutrality;
French occupy Muelhausen.
Aug W. France proclaims a state of
war with Austria.
Aug. 13. Kngtand declares war on Austria.
Aug IS. president Carbajal leaves Mexico City.
Aug. IS Anetrlsns enter ffervla; Japan
sends ultimatum to Germany.
Aug 1. HrttlNh expeditionary
force
completes Ita landing in France; Belgian
capital removed from Bruesela; beginning
of a Ave days' battle In Lorraine, ending
In repulse of French across frontier with
heavy loss; beginning of nve deys battle
between Servians and Austrian on the
Jndur, ending In Auatiian rnut.
Aug. 20. Hermans eny-- r Brussels; Belgian army retreats on Antwerp
23
Aug.
Hermans begin attack on
Mnns; Austria announces victory over
nusaians at Xrasntk.
Aug. 24 Hermans enter Namur; British
cogln retreat from Mona; Zeppelin drops
Domns into Antwerp.
Aug. ft. Austria declares war on Japan;
Muelhauaen evacuated by the French.
Aug. M -- Non part lean French cabinet
organised; Hermans take Iinarwy.
Aug W Britlah fleet sinks five Herman
warships off Helogoland.
Aug. ?7. Ixuivsln burned hy Germans;
Japanese blockade Tslng Tso.
Aug. 29
rmans rapture iJiFere: Bus- flans defeated In three days' battle near
1 annenrterg.
Aug. 30. Hermans occupy Amlrna.

SEPTEMBER.
Bept.

1.

Bt. Petersburg

to

be known
by Imperial de

henceforth as Petrograd
cree.
Sept. 3. Hermans advance pent rates to
reii, aoout
miles from Parla and
swings eastward; French center between
Verdun and Helms driven back; seat of
trench government removed to Bordeaux
Sept. I. Kusn ana occupy Lembera:.
Sept,
Itattle begins aouth of the
Marne and east of Paris in which the
Herman right wing Is pushed back, followed by a general retreat
Sept. 7. Maubeuge taken by the Germans.
Sept. in. -- The kslser protests to President Wilson against use of dum-dubullets and civilian excesses by the allies.
Sept. 12. Herman retreat halta on the
Alnne.
Sept. IS. Belgian commiaslon p -- otea ta
to President
Wilson against Herman
"atrocities."
Sept.
armies effect Junction and hold line of San River against
Kuaslans.
Sept. 20. Hermans bombard Reims and
Injure the famous cathedral.
Sept. 22. Herman submarine slnka Britlah crulners Abouklr, Creasy and Hogne In
the North sea; Russians capture J a roa lav
and Invest Prsemysl.
Sept.
troops from India land
at Marseilles.
8ept. i. Hermana begin alega of Antwerp; Russian patrols penetrate Carpathian passes Into Hungary.
Sept.
Hermans deliver fierce attacks
around Noyon: French presa forward
from Tonl and Verdun.
Sept. 30 Hermsn warships bombard
Japanese position before Klauchau.
OCTOBER.
Oct. 1. Heavy fighting near Arras begins.
Oct. t. End of week's battle at Augus-tow- o
In w hich the Hermans are defeated
and forced out of Russian territory.
S 6.
Oct.
Russians occupy towns In
Hungary.
Oct. 6. Oermnn attacks of Lsaslgny repulsed;
Belgian government
removed
from Antwerp to Ostend.
Oct. 7 Bombardment of Antwerp begin; British submarine sinks German destroyer; Japanese seise Caroline Islands.
Oct. 8. Zeppelins bombard Antwerp.
.
Oct.
Antwerp occupied by the Germans.
Oct. 10 Frenrh win cavalry engagement
around Haxebrouck.
Oct. 11. German advance In Poland approaches the Vistula and threatens Warsaw; Austrian counter-offensiv- e
In Galicia.
Oct. 12. A Boer commander In the Cape
province mutinies and martial law Is declared throughout
the South African
Union.
Oct. 13 Belgian government transferred
from Ostend to Havre.
Oct. 14. Allies occupy Tprea; battle begins on the Vistula.
Oct. 1ft. Ostend occupied by the Germans.
Oct
cruiser Hawke sunk by
German submarine.
17.
Oct.
Japanese cruiser Tnkachlmo
auuk by torpedo In Klauchau bay.
Oct. 1H. Belgian army effects Junction
with allied left, battle on from Channel
coast to I.itle.
Oct. 20 Kngllah gunboats participate In
battle at Nleuport nn Belgian coast.
Oct. St. Ten days' battle before Warsaw
ends In German defeat .
Oct. 26. -- After a week of furious fighting
German assaulta on allied Une from Nleuport to Y pre slacken.
Oct. 27. South African sedition spreads.
General DeWet in revolt; Kuaplans pur-au- e
retreating Germana and reoccupy
Lodx and It adorn.
Oct. 28. Berlin admits
ret rent from
Warsaw and I van ko rod; German cruiser
Km den enters hsrhor of Peno n if and torpedoes Ituaalar. cruiser and French

IS.

HE WAS NO SNAKE CHARMER
Office Girl Certainly Had th Janitor
In a "Stata of Mind" for a
Short While.

tbe Janitor popprd Into tbe
levator fur one of tila innDy dully
fllKlita to another floor the elevator
man balled blui.
"Kuy, Jork, thry want you down Id
illauk'a ofT.to. Tbpre'a an addi-- down
thpre tbry
to tuka away."
Whoa

r

SUROESTE

Tiear Lodz.
Nov. 26. American army evacuates Vera

Cms.

Nov. 29. Russians fall In assault
on
Pnrkehmen In Fast Prussia.
SO.
Nov.
Artillery
fighting renewed
song the Yser.
DECEMBER.
1 Giírman Rclrli.tair vote new
credit of ñv billion murk.; Runstitna occupy I'lotak on the Vintula; King-- Oeorn
visita the army In Flaniter; French capture Chateau of Vermenea.
rer. 2. Auatrians take Belgrnde by
atorm; Germany claims 8ft,)0 Russian
prisoners since November 11; General Da
captured.
v(
Dec. 8.London war office announcea
lamlln of Australiana and New Zealan-dir- n
In Kgypt; Italian premier In parliament finds no reasons for a chana;, of
policy; Servians turn on Austrlans In
three days' battle which ends in a notable Pervlan victory.
Dec. I. Germana occupy Iods.
Dec. J. French attack to the north of
Nancy repulsed.
Dec. I. The German aquadron under
Rear Admiral Von 8 pee Is attacked In ths
South Atlantic off the Falkland Islands
by a British fleet under Admiral Bturdea,
and the cruisers Scharnhorst. Gn.lsenau,
Ilpsls; and Nuernbers; are sunk; British
occupy Baasorah, In Asia Minor.
Dec. 10. fnofflotal reporta apeak of a
German auhmatine attack on Dover.
Dec. 11. Russiana claim to hav. beaten
back thre Grman attacks on Warsaw.
Dec. 12. Rerlln announcea the Russians
lost lM.aiO men at Lodz; French state left
bank of the Taer la free of Germans; Colonel Ooethala asks two destroyers to protect the neutrality of tha Canal Zone
Dec. II French bombard Meta forta.
Dec. 14. Tha 8erv1ana, having cut aa
Auatrlan army to pieces, reoccupy Belgrade.
14.
British announce the submarine
B-dived under five rows of mines and
sank the Turkish battleship Messudleh.
Dec. 16. Three thousand U. 8. troops
ordered to Mexican border at Waco,
where wander bullets killed and wounded
flfty-tw- o
persons on tha American aide.
General attack by tha allies In Flanders
and France.
Dec. 16. Seven German cruisers shell
Hartlepool. Scarborough and Whitby in
RnRland; at leaat nlnety-flv- a
killed and
one hundred wounded.

r.

lc.

It

wa

Chauvinism.
A chauvinist Is one who Is absurdly
Jealous of hla country's honor or
puffed up with an exaggerated sense
of national glory. The words "chau-

vinist" and "chauvinism" are taken
from the name of Nicolaa Chauvln, a
soldier of Napoleon, who was so notorious for his exaggerated and demonstrative devotion to the Imperial
cause that he was caricatured on the
stage, and lila name came to atand for
all people who work tnlacblef by tbelr
unreasoning. Irascible and vainglorious patriotism

"A what?" asked the Janitor.
taken downstairs," said one of .the
"An adder they got an adder down young lady clerks.
they
there
want moved out. The glrla
"An adder? llow'd he ever get In
can't handle It."
this office?"
"An' hat do you think I want trou"O, you don't understand.
I mean
ble with an adder fer?" he demanded. an adding machine."
"Well, I don't know. Vou better go
And a weight of responsibility
down and find out."
dropped from tbe shoulders of tha
Bo down they went and with eyes Janitor
llrockton Enterprise.
popping from hla bead and scenting no
end of trouble the Janitor walked luto
If It la anything scandalous tba peothe office and asked, "D'you folks want ple not only want to hear r.bovt It,
me?"
but they are also interested la tk 4
"Yea. we got an adder here we want talla To pr ta Capitol.

patUrn la 100 year old. It la a Httle
loud or gay, but not so much aa tha
Waistcoat of Many, Many Colors famous vest worn at one time by Tim
Woodruff.
I have always wanted a
Something Marshall Has Long
downrlgbt attractive colored vest, and
Longsd For.
every time I see a woman In a pretty
Washington. Ths vest that Mins dress I want a vest like It. The genAH Kull Kahn of ths Persian Ugv
tleman from Persia heard me make a
tloa gavs
Marshall U remark about a fine piece of Paralan
Juit what its now owner baa long goods and he presented ma with this,
lungnd fur. He wors It. "I can't tall which my tailor says la
and
you how sdsny colora are to ths vest," flue." Purple, green, gray and other
1
aatd the t Ice preatdeni, "but
tyiow colora are Included la Mr. Marshall's
ry i.retty aul that tbs vest
IhaiMt I
T

NOTICIAS DEL

Master of Memory.
Whistler's habit to memorize,
an effect In nature, and Mr. T. R.
Way, In his recent "Memories," gives
an example of his cleverness at It.
I shall never forget a lesson he gave
me one evening. We had left the
studio when It was quite dusk and
were walking along the road by the
gardens of tbe Chelsea hospital, when
he pointed to a group of buildings In
the distance, an old public house at
the corner of the road, with windows
and shops showing golden lights
through the gathering mists or twilight.
"Look!" he said.
As he did not seem to have anything
to sketch or make notes on, I took out
notebook snd offered It to htm.
"No, no; be quiet!" he said; and
after a long pause he turned and
walked back a few yards; then, with
his back to the scene, he said:
"Now, see If I have learned It," and
then be gave a description of the
scene, perfect in every detail of arrangement and color, as he might have
repeated a poem he bad learned by
heart.
Then we went on, and soon there
came another picture that appealed to
me even more than the former. I tried
to call his attention to It, but be would
not look at It.
"No, no," be said; "one thing at a
time."
In a few days I was at the studio
Oct.
begins war on Tí una la sgaln, and there on the easel was the
by naval attacks on Odessa, Novorossysk,
picture Youth's Companion.
and Theodoala In the Crimea.

JULY.
Ce;teral Huerta resixiis as pres- Oct. SO. Colonel Marlrs. rebel leader In
Cane Province, beaten and driven out of
l! in at Mext u to I'riinflsco Cnrbujul
July
Huerta realKus and the colony.
Ity for Kuropc.
NOVEMBER.
Inly 2.1. -- Austria setula an uliimutuin to
Nov 1. A squadron of fl,-?rvla.
German
July
Ktlw..,.. (,ty propuses an cruisers. Including the Gneiaenau and
.
riehnrnlir.rar AtatA m .i.
hilei riMtlomi I conferTi'-V3t.
Julv
Austria an-dMtlne ufT Coronel, nn the coast of Chile; Turks
Mr K'lward
rey's proHal. Austria dc- -. o minara renastopoi.
Nov. 3 Herman B((iisdron makes a raid
lares w ar on K.-- is
July 31 The kKiaer demand (hat Rup-- a tn British coshi near Yarmouth.
Nov. 3 - Republican landslide In United
suspend motiHlzittloti
iihln twelve
tiours: Itufcata orders general inobillxattun. H tute elections.
Nov. 4 Hemmn cruiser York strikes
AUGU8T.
t,t
mine In J.'tde Hhv inH ail.tLai- h..u.'u
Aug 1. Oermany declares war on Itus-Ma- ; tng around Tpres.
.
nth
Nov. ft. Kngtand and France declare
urders
I m r.1.
WUr fin
k
ncllu
Aug. 2. Oerii.aa foices enter l.uxeui
barded; Russians reoccupy Jarostav.
Ti.ly

Noy. I. Tslng Tao surrenders to the
Jnpajnese,
Nov, 7. German light cruiser Ger Interns In Honolulú: Auatrians report advance In Servia; Ruadla na reach Pleachen
In Silesia and enter Kaat Prussia.
nees frutn Mexico
Nov. a, Csrranxa
City.
Nov. 10.
The Emdn defeated and
forced ashore at North Keeling Island In
Bay of Bengal, by Australian cruiser SydWestern Newspaper I'ulon News Sorvlre.
ney.
Loa gastos de Ins recientes elecNot. 11.
Germans capture Dlxmude;
German submarine sinks British gunboat ciones en el condado de San Miguel
Niger off iJeaL
fueron 12,'KV).
Not. 12. Russians occupy Johsnnlsburg
In Kast Prussia;
No menos de ciento Indios de Nuevo
Russians defeated at
Vlotslavek.
y Ariiotia presenciarán la exMíxlco
IS.
Nov.
Fighting renewed at Nleuport,
Not. IS. Russians defeated at Ltpnn and posición: de San Diego.
Kutno; battle In Flanders attains climax
Lo gnnndoros no se recuerdan do
with charge of the Prussian
Guard nliigun aAo en que los coyoteB fuesen
against Y prca; battle In Flanders attains
climax with charge of the Prussian Guard mfiB abundantes que eatc.
agninst Ypres.
M. G. Jones fué nombrado agente
Nov. 1ft. The Bhelkh-ul-Islaat ConWills-Fargstantinople proclaims a Holy War against para la Compañía do Kxpress
en Rock Island.
the allies; British house of commons votes
a wsr loan of 326,00,000 pounds.
Harry Makemson de 1.a Lande ven-dlr- )
Nov. 17. Berlin announces Auatrlan vicpor flS.noo de ganado á William
tory over Servians at Valjevo.
Klltot, cuarenta millas ai sur.
Nov. 1S. French capture Tracy-le-VaNaval battle In Black sea, In which Turks
Harry J. Little del condado de Linand Russians both claim victory,
Nov. 19 House of commons votes a new coln dlú un tiro á WUde Tumwalt, decarmy of l.Ooo.OUO men; more then l.lofi.ouo larando que le tomó por un ciervo. .
men already under arms, exrlualve of terEl primer mitin general de la Asoritorials; Hermans pierce Russian center
ciación del norte de Nuevo Míxlco,
south of Ixds.
Nov. 23. Rt. salens surround two Gerrecientemente organizada, tuvo efecto
man corps south of Lnds.
en Ratón.
Nov. 26. Britlah battleahlp Bulwark destroyed by explosion In the Medwav river;
La coserhn de heno este año en el
Germans break through Russian circle territorio tributarlo del Obnr fui muy

IS PLEASED

hand-mad-

e

Woman Loss Her Case.
Morris Park, N. Y. Because Vjlaa
Marie Gretber refused to bare hei
shoulder to corroborate her story,
Magistrate Leach dlacharged Otto
Straub. accused of striking Mlai
Qretber with a snowahovel.
Brothers Are Pined.
York. Harry Raphael was
New
fined t for striking his brother. Ilea.
Jamln, and $5 tor attempting to atrtke
Policeman Putter. Benjamin paid the
Anea.

abundante, y los cultivadores la han
puesto en pacas.
Cerca de 400 demandas para licencias de automóvil de 1915 han ya estado reclhldus en la oficina del Secretarlo de Estado Antonio Lucero.
1a Chino Copper Company, la empresa de minas mñs Importante de Nuevo México, paga casi la quinta parte
de las tasaciones totales del condado
de Grant.
t
Charles McEcklln, un estranjero,
en un hcwpital en Tyrone, padecí
endo de una herida de bala en la pierna, recibida, se dice, en una querella
dn cantina.
En lo primeros días del año la red
del ferrocarril de Santa Fé instalará
un sistema completamente nuevo de
medios de despachar en sus lineas del
valle de Pecos.
Una propiedad que vale $.12.500 debe
fué recientemente vendida á A. L.
cerca de Portales, de 320 acres,
fu érecitntemnnte Tendida á A. L. Ken-yode Oklahoma á este precio.
Uno do los asuntos interesantes del
Informe del superintendente de estado
Alvlin N. White al gobernador es que
el nilmero de escuelas superiores ba
cuadruplicado en seis anos.
Después de la reciente destrucción
por el Incendio de la casa de H. Teck
lenburg, viviendo cerca de Page, una
de las oficinas de correo del Tío Sam
está ahora mantenida en una caja de
herramientas.
El auditor ambulante del estado ha
nombrado & C. W. Gerber de Las Cruces para que se encargue del Primer
Banco de Estado, que recientemente
cerró sus puertas. El Inspector está
bajo fianza de $50,000.
Cerca de Pemlng se encuentra un
hotel que deberla enriquecer & sus dueños, no teniendo que pagar carbón.
Un surtidor cerca de la casa provee de
todo el calor y agua callente hasta
150, que se necesite.
En una sesión ante el Juez McClure
en Hoswell en el asunto del distrito de
,
drenaje de
la certe
fijó las tasaciones en $:'.2.",Ono. Esto
es una reducción da $.10,000 de lu cifra
anteriormente considerada.
Según las cifras consideradas auténticas, el territorio agrlcola-de ganado ulrededor de la pequeña ciudad de
Melrose, condado de Curry, está
por el valor de $:'.0,000 cada
mes, ó sean $:lt;o,000 al año.
Un comité consistiendo de Fred Miller. Clark Dllley y W. C. Reíd fué nombrado por el Presidente T. A. Roff de
la Asociación de Hombres de Negocio
de Ros well para trabajar con el Secretado Sain Toms del Club Comercial
ni fin de obtener legislación en la sesión próxima de la Legislatura de estado.
Re dice que las leyes votadas por la
última legislatura del estado cuestan
$S7 cada una.
El comisionado de tierras del estado R. P. Ervien ha presentado su
informe al Gorernador McDonald mostrando que desde 1900 su departamento
ha recogido la suma de $1,871,457.32,
de cual suma casi !a mitad fué colectada desde que Nuevo México se volvió un estado.
El Juez Edward I. Medlar, presentó
el caHO del estado contra Samuel
acusado de asalto con Intención de matar. El Juicio purece algo
extraño, pues el Juez dló Instrucciones en Carrlzozo'pnra un veredicto de
"no culpHble" y luego obligó al defensor y al testigo do acusación, Samuel Wocds, á un duel.
Tames A. French, Ingeniero de estado de Nuevo México, notificó á Robert J. Taupert, de la comisión de cam!
nos del condado do San Miguel, que el
estuclo gastó" la suma de $0.735.1 9 en
ese condado desde el 1"
1913, al 1" de diciembre, 1914.
Esa
suma fué utilizada en reparaciones del
camino entre Romerovllle y lu Huea de
condado.
Unas noticias vienen de los accionistas de Pittsburg, Pa., asegurando que
otro plan está considerado segiln cual
se salvarla la vida del ferrocarril Central de Nuevo México. Kl plan comprenderla un cambio tu la inspección
monetaria de lu linea.
Otra porción do casi 50,000 acres fué
sepa.atla de las tierras públicas del
distrito du Sunta Fé durante el mes
puf.ado, según el Informe oficial dol
registrador y de! recibidor enviudo á
Washington. Hubo 30ü dmiiaudus de
concesión de todas clases y los bou
orarlos pagados fueron $3,403.46.
El asesor A. M. naca acaba do com
pletnr las nóminas del condado de Socorro para el año 1914. Según cstai
nóminas, la estimación de tasaciones
totales del rondado es $11,286,807, y al
Impuesto será pagado sobro la tercera
parte de esta suma, ó sea $1,7G2,2S0.
Después de una delibetaclón de
veinticuatro horas, el Jurado preeentfl
un veredicto de "non culpabilidad" en
el caso del estado de Nuevo México
contra Claude M. Cooley, acusado de
asesinato, que fué Juzgado por ol Juf
do Distrito Alilioit en Aztec, coitdadc
rl. Sun Juan.
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FRENCH FOIL

DIGESTION,

TVO ATTACKS
DOUBLE

AFTER
ENEMY 8TORM8 TRENCHES
ALL NIGHT.
BLOW

STRUCK

GERMANS DROP

BIOS

ALLIES' FLYERS ATTACK METZ,
BRUSSELS AND OTHER
POINTS.

NOTICIAS DE LA
ULTIMA SEMANA

OR

Wc.i.in Newspaper Union Newsservice.
Acerca de la Guerra.
alió do
El Emperador Wllhelm
Berlín para volver al campo de batalla
á pesar de las protestas de sus médicos.
Después de dos semanas do pelea en
un esfuerzo para mantener su posición en la costa de Bélgica, los Ale-

Austro-Alemana-

s

t,

Ar-gy-

Scor-plc.-

Birthday.-Washingto-

SIGKjlOiilll

Time itl Pape's Diapepsin ends
all Stomach misery in five

minutes.

Do some foods you eat bit back
taste good, but work badly; ferment
Into stubborn lumps and cause a sick,
sour, gassy stomach? Now, Mr. or
Mrs. Dyspeptic, Jot this down: Pape'a
DIapepsin digests everything, leaving
manes habrían evacuado Middlekerke, nothing to sour and upset you. There
al norte de Ostende.
never was anything so safely quick, so
La batalla se continua en Galicia, certainly effective. No difference how
pero aquí, como sobre toda la frontera badly your stomach is disordered you
de la Prusla del tste, loe Rusos pare- will get happy relief In Uve minutes,
cen haber tenido la ventaja contra los but what pleases you most la that It

fuerzas
El Neuesten Nachrlchten do Berlín
publica un telegrama de Bruselas estiment of I a Bolsselle and adjacent mando las pérdidas de los aliados en
trenches, were repulsed Sunday after la campaña del Yeer en 21.'i,000 hasta
it seemed for a while that the attempt el 1" de diciembre. Este total comof the Germans to break the French prenderla 60,000 Belgas, 80,000 Inglelines would be successful. Tho enemy, ses y 75,000 Franceses.
which hnd been receiving reinforceOeste.
ments for three days, evidently has
launched the blow upon which It was
La moneda corriente de "fiuf para
hoped to turn the tide of battle In the circulación en Méjico fué Imprimida
western theatre of war.
en San Antonio, y los agentes do Feliz
The airmen of the belligerent counDíaz pngaron loe gastos de Imprenta,
tries Bpent a busy Christmas season. se supo en Sun Antonio.
While a solitary Gorman flew over tbe
La Federación del Labor de Chicago
Thames estuary and dropped a single ha emprendido una campaña que se exbomb which fell In a roadway and did tenderá por toda la nación con el prono damage, a convoy of seven British pósito de parar la dlsmtslón de antinavy sea planes vls't.ed tbe German guos empL-adodel departamento de
naval base at Cuxhaven and dropped correos.
bombs on ships and
All but
Menos de doce horas después que
one of tbe British airmen returned
matado con un tiro á William
safely to the ships which convoyed hubieron
M. Alexander, un rico abogado retitbem.
rado, anteriormente de Dalla3, Tex.,
Similar activity was displayed along cuya casa
escalaron para robarle en
ihe battle-fronGerman airmen paying Los Angeles,
y herido 4 W. M. Alexa surprise visit to Nancy; French avihijo, dos hombres, dundo los
ators to Metz; British to Brussels and ander,
other Belgian towns occupied by tbe ynombres de Ethelbert Charles Oxman
Glenn Witt, estaban en la cárcel
Germans, and German airmen to Polacusados del asesinato. Según dice la
ish cities.
policía, cada uno hizo completa conAs usual, the accounts of the airmen of the damage done differ from fesión.
those of the occupants of the terriWashington.
tory attacked. While bombs were
La Cámara derrotó el proyecto de
dropped during these flights, most of
the flights were made for the purpose ley de prohibición de Hobson por Gl
of reconnoitering. The allies, who are votos.
El Comité de Irrigación de la Cáon the offensive In tbe west, are naturally desirous of knowing when and mara está elaborando los asuntos de
where the Germans are moving their necesidades de los diversos proyectos
reinforcements, the arrival of which at de reclamación durante el año fiscal
the front has been the signal for que viene. El Departamento del Interior ha recomendado los gastos que
many German counter attacks.
The French war office issued an- siguen en Colorado durante el año fisother cheerful report, saying the en- cal empezando el 1 de julio; proyecto,
emy at La Bolsselle had been com- de linea elevada, $702,000; Uncompah-gre$469,000.
pletely defeated. The report added:
Un servicio de vapores directo en"Between tbe sea and the Lys, the
day was calm, and cannonading inter- tre Nueva York y Vladivostok, Siberia,
por via del Canal de Panamá, ya está
mittent.
"Between the Meuse and Moselle, to establecido, y dos vapores han pasado
the east of St. Mlhiel, two German at- por el canal con cargamentos de mertacks against the fortiflcatloni of the cancías generales y acabadas. La nueva linea tiene 10,100 millas de distanburnt woods were repulsed.
"In Russia the Germana who re- cia, pero es 3,000 millas más corta que
sumed their march upon Mlawa have de Nueva York al mismo punto por el
Canal de Suez. Por consiguiente, un
reoccupled that city.
"The situation in Poland remains vapor de diez nudos economiza diez
without notable change. Th violence días y medio en mar.
of the battle on the Bzura and the
General.
Rawka has diminished.
Henry Clay Craft, el periodista más
"In the Central Pillea region the battle, on the contrary, continues keen viejo de los Estados Unidos, murió en
su casa en Brooklyn, N. Y., á la edad
except upon the lower Nlda.
"On the whole Galiclan front the de ochenta y dos años.
La policía salió para Fair Plains,
struggle 1b developing under condicondado de Oconee, para investigar
tions favorable to tbe Russians."
una querella de raza en que tres negros serian matados y cuatro blancos
Belgian Tax Cancelled.
anproclamations
heridos.
Paris. "German
nouncing a levy of 500,000,000 francs
La Señora Robtrt Goelet se casó en
($100,000,000) Indemnity at Brussels su caso en Nueva York con Henry
hnve been passed over," says the Jour- Clews, hijo, siendo la ceremonia celenal, "and the report Is current that brada por el Rev. Dr. Patton de
the measure was withdrawn by the Wayne, Pa.
German governor as the result of repEn su acción para divorció en Kanresentations by the American secre- sas City William Yettcr de Omaha
tary of state, William J. Bryan, afirmó haber oferto $1,000 á su esposa
through , Minister Brand Whitlock, si ella conseutlera á no seguir en su
pointing out that the tax was in vio- charladuría y que ella francamente relation of The Hague convention."
husó la oferta.
La Señora Antoinette Becker, de
NACO SIEGE IS LIFTED.
cincuenta y ocho, ha confesado, según
Maytorena Destroya Work, Burnt declara la policía, que ella mató & la
Señorita Frances Bombolt, la vieja que
Camps and Removes Artillery
fué encontrada golpeada á muerte en
From Naco.
su casa en Detroit
Naco, Ariz. Governor Jose Maria
Maytorena of Sorona lifted the siege
Sport.
of Naco, Sonora, opposite hero, and reSani McV'ey, negro de peso grande,
tired to the Boutbwest with his troops.
Ho destroyed his works, burned his se ganó una decisión sobre Harry Will,
camps and removed all his artillery. otro negro, en uno purtlda de veinte
During the night his troops on the vueltas en Nueva Orleans.
west and south of Naco left their posiTommy Burns,
de peso
tions and, at daybreak, they concen- grande, llegó á Denver para una breve
to
miles
trated four
the southwest, vista. Bums ha dejado la profesión
where they boarded a trail) which has y es u llora hombre de negocios en el
been there since the siege was begun, oeste del Canadá.
nearly three months ago. Gen. Benja
El presidente James Gil more de la
mill Hill, commanding the Carranza liga
garrison of Naco, sent out skirmishers, ronto.federal hizo corta visita en To
Antes de salir para Chicago él
who had a bloodless encounter with
declaró que Toronto será miembro del
tho Maytorena rear guard.
circuito de la liga federal en 1916.
Tbe removal of Maytorenn's
Wild Bill Donovan, cuyo "pitching"
army fulfills an announcement
made by Maytorena after his confer- ayudó en el éxito de los rainpeones de
ence with Gen. Hugh L. Scott, chief Detroit de la liga Americana hace vaof staff of the United States army, who rios años y que ha estado preparando
came here In an effort to stop per- partidas de campeón en Providence, en
manently figbting at border points la liga internacional, dirigirá á los
wnere bullets endangered American Americanos de Nueva York, si se realiza la venta considerada.
lives and property.
Extranjero.
Italy Orders Vessel to Aid U. 8.
Imb obispos y arzobispos de AleRome. Instructions have been sent
to tbe Itallun cruiser Calabria, now at mania ban ordenado quo el lo de enero
dio de oraciones y contrición en el
Iiiilrut, Syria, to assist the United sea
ejercito.
States cruiser North Carolina, if the
Waldorf Astor ha puesto d
nece'ity should arise as the result of la William
disposición de la Duquesa de
l
further demonstrations against the delu
suma de $125,000 pura las famiparture of Europeans from Turkish
lias
de oflclules Ingleses matados 6
territory. The cruiser Tennessee, the
heridos en la batalla.
fuel ship Vulcan and the gun bout
El
Rey Victor Emmanuel recibió el
of the United States navy, which
also are looking after American Inter- Principe Vou Buelow, el nuevo Embaests along tbe eastern Mediterranean, jador á Hallo, que presentó sus papeles
are ready to steam to any place where oficiales y se quedó una hora en conversación cordial con el monarca.
they are needed.
El 'ministro do Hulgariu ununció que
Report Thousands Starving In Mexico. se ha llegado & un arreglo entre Ru
Washington. Conditions of famine mania y Bulgaria por el cuul Ruinuulu
and suflvrlng in Mexico, said by some devolverá á Bulburla lu provincia de
observers to rival the distress in the Dcbrudja y mayor parte del otro terriEuropean theatre of war, are de- torio que ella se lomó en fin de la sescribed In reports to the American Red gunda guerra balcánica.
Cross, with appeals for help.
En Ilarcelonu una hija del General
Victoriano Huerta, ex presidente do
President Celebrates 58th
México, se casó con el General Quiioz,
President Wilson cele- ayudante del General Huerta. Después
brated his
birthday Mon- de la ceremonia, que se celebró eii lu
day, receiving congratulatory mes- Iglesia de Bona Nueva, 125 personus
sages from all parts of the United presenciaron el desayuno d
boilus.
States and from foreign countries.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Loudon, Dec. 28. Two violent attacks, following an
bombard-

GAS

strengthens and regulates your stomach so you can eat your favorite foods
without fear.
You feel different as soon aa "Pape's
DIapepsin" comes tn contact with tbe
stomach distress Just vanishes your
stomach gets sweet, no gaBes, no belching, no eructations of undigested food.
Go now, make the best Investment
t
you ever made by getting a large
case of Pape'a DIapepsin from any
store. You realize In Ave minutes bow
needless it Is to suffer from Indigestion, dyspepsia or bad stomach. Adv.
fifty-cen-

"SHOWING

OFF"

CHILDREN

Washington Youngsters Proved Themselves Amusingly Adept at
Foreign Language.
"Get-Quic-

They had but recently arrived in
Washington, and In order to fit themselves to shine In diplomatic circles
were taking especial pains to acquire
a certain fluency and understanding
of foreign languages.
Little Willie had heard so much
foreign language"
about the
habit tbat when he and his little neighbor were called upon to give an exhibition of their progress in modern
languages, they were quite ready to
do so. Doting fathers, uncles and
aunts sat about, and when the lesson
had been completed, and proper praise
had been bestowed, little Willie looked
confidently at his audience, and with
a Bhake of his little curls, said, "Reservoir!" There was a general disposition to laugh, which culminated in a
universal guffaw when little Katrtna,
equal to the emergency, piped out:
"T'anks! Tanks!" ''Affairs at Washington." Joe Mitchell Chappie, In National Magazine.
"get-quic-

GRANDMA USED SAGE TEA
TO DARKEN HER GRAY HAIR
She Made Up a Mixture of Sage Tea
and 8ulphur to Bring Back Color,
Gloss, Thickness.
Almost everyone knows that Sage
Tea and Sulphur, properly compounded, brings back the natural color and
lustre to tbe hair when faded, streaked
or gray; also ends dandruff, itching
scalp and stops falling hair. Years
ago tbe only way to get this mixture
was to make it at home, which Is
mussy and troublesome.
Nowadays,
by, asking at any atore for "Wyeth's
Sage and Sulphur Hair Remedy," yon
will get a large bottle of the famous
old recipe for about 60 cents.
Don't stay gray! Try IU No one
can possibly tell that you darkened
your hair, as It does it so naturally
and evenly. You dampen sponge or
soft brush with it and draw this
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time, by morning the gray
hair disappears, and after another application or two, your hair becomes
beautifully dark, thick and glossy.
Adv.

Wanted More Definite Orders.
Comment on the perfect marksmanship now displayed in the navy was
made in the form of an anecdote by
Sergeant Jones of the United States
Murine Recruiting corps.
The captain called up a gunner and,
pointing out a battleship several miles
tway, said:
"You see that ship?"
,
"Aye, aye, sir,'1 said the gunner.
"You see the officer on deck?"
"Aye, aye, sir."
"Well, you hit him In the eya with
shell."
t
"Aye, aye, sir.
Which eye, sir?"
asked the gunner.

Important to Mothers

carefully every bottle of
CASTOR1A, a safe and sure remedy for
Eiamine

Infants and children, and see that It
Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Year.
Children Cry for Fletcher's CastorU
Pessimistic Papa.
"Pa," said Johnny, who Is a persistent knowledge-seeker- ,
"what Is a lawgiver?"
"There isn't any such thing, Johnny," replied the old gentleman, who
bad been involved in considerable litigation In his time.
"Hut this book says that somebody
was a great
persisted the
youngster.
rejoined bis
a
mistake,"
"Then it's
father. "Law is never given. It's retailed In mighty small quantities at
mighty high figures."
Red Cross Bit! Blue, much better, goes
than liquid blue. Get from any
Adv.

farlliei-

grocer.

No Bargain Sale Stuff.
Little William was spending tbe afternoon with a neighbor, and during
bis btay several ladles from near by
dropped In for a game of bridge.
"I saw Willie's mother Just now
aa I passed the house," remarked one
lady. Then turning to the little chap,
she added: "I wonder If you know
what a very pretty woman your mother Is?"
"Oh, 1 take good care of that!" replied
William, complacently. "I picked her out myself."

fifty-eight-

Layers.

Knirker Of what Is society composed ?
Bocker Ths Under dog. the middleman and tbe man higher up.

WESTKRN' LII'.KRAL.

DILIOÜS, HEADACHY,

Ml EPITOME
LATE LIVE

SICK "CASCAREIS"
Gently cleanse your liver and
sluggish bowels while
you sleep.
3et

a

FOREIGN.

OF

IIEVS

CONDENSED
RECORD
Of THS
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

box.

,
Sick headache, biliousness,
coated tongue, foul taste and foul
breath--wan trace them to torptd
liver; delayed, fermenting food In the
bowels or sour, prassy tomach.
Poisonous matter clogged In the Intestines. Instead of being cast out
of the system la
Into the
blood. When tbli poison reaches the
delicate brain tissue it causea congestion and that dull, throbbing, sickening headache.
Cascareis Immediately cleanse the
stomach, remove the sour, undigested
food and foul gnses, take the excess
MIe from the liver and carry out all
the constipated vaste matter and
poisons In the bowels.
A Cascaret
will surely
straighten you out by morning. They
work while you sleep a
box
from your druggist means your head
clear, stomach sweet and your liver
and bowels regular for months. Adv.
dlzzi-teiw-

ROM ALL SOURCES
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How "Sake" Is Made.
The crown prince of Japan Bent a

consignment of "sake" to the British
crews attacking Kiauchau. This beverage, which should be drunk warm
to appreciate its full flavor, la of a
clear, light yellow color and tastes
like highly seasoned sherry. It Is
made of steamed rice, treated by a
process w'jlch converts the starch
Into sugar; fermentation sets In and
sake ts produced. The character of
the water has a definite effect on the
liquor that resulta. Hence, for the
best quality of sake only the best water is employed. An excise duty
equivalent to 25 cents per gallon is
levied on sake, the amount thus raised
In 1912 totaling 128,000,000. The name
is said to be derived from the town of
Osake, which, from time immemorial,
has been famous for sake brewing.
Couldn't Beat Her.
Rllanora had been the negro maid at
Mrs. Hopson's for several years, and
left to get married, says the Delineator. She moved to another city and
nothing had been seen of her for
couple of years, when one day she
called on her former mistress.
"And so you have a little son, Ella
nora?" said Mrs. Ilopson.
"A
"Yes'um," smiled the woman.
nice little boy.""
"And what did you name him?'
queried Mrs. Hopson.
Well, we calls him Lggnogg, re
plied the colored woman.
"Eggnogg!" said the other. "That's
a funny name for a boy."
"Well, yo' see, missus," explained
Kllanora, "dot cullud woman what
lived nex' doah to me named her twins
Tom and Jerry, an' I didn't want to be
outdone by her."
TAKE SALTS TO FLUSH
KIDNEYS IF BACK HURTS
Say Too Much Meat Forma Uric Acid
Which Clogs the Kidneys and
Irritates the Bladder.
Most folks forget that the kidneys,
like the bowels, get sluggish and clogged and need a flushing occasionally,
else we have backache and dull misery
in the kidney region, severe head
aches, rheumatic twinges, torpid liver,
acid stomach, sleeplessness and all
sorts of bladder disorders.
You simply must keep your kidneys
active and clean, and the moment you
feel an ache or pain in the kidney
region, get about four ounces of Jad
Salta from any good drug store here,
take a tablespoonful in a glass of
water before breakfast for a few days
and your kidneys will then act fine.
This famous salts is made from the
acid of grapes and lemon juice, com
blned with Iltbla, and is harmless to
flush clogged kidneys and stimulate
them to normal activity. It also neu
tralizes the acids In the urine so it
no longer Irritates, thus ending blad
der disorders.
Jad Salts is harmless; inexpensive;
makes a delightful effervescent llthlawater drink which everybody should
take now and then to keep their kid
neys clean, thus avoiding serious com'
plications.
A
local druggist says he
sells lots of Jad Salts to folks who be
lieve in overcoming kidney trouble
while it is only trouble. Adv.
Had a Familiar Sound.
It was Just after spring cleaning.
She was reading in a low, thrilling
voice:
"When the packing begins In earnest
It seems as though there could be no
Kpot on the earth'
surface unshak
en."
lie rushed himself from a somno
lent attitude In an easy chair.
"Who wrote that. Murle? He's been
through it, whoever he Is. I wonder
who he married?"
"Why, you great stupid," said she,
"It's AmuuüHeu writing about the ice
Stray Stories.

SAYINGS, D O I N O S, ACHIEVE.
MENT8, 8UFFERING8, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
W'Mlcrn

NorpHiT I'foti Nov? Servir.
ABOUT THE WAR.

The Portuguese

Chamber at

Lin- -

boil voted favoring preparations for
Portugal joining England In the wnr

agninst Germany.
london reported Wednesduy that
RusHlan troops to the number of
were moving toward Cracow, the
Uallclan stronghold.
Nearly 1.000 Austrian soldiers are
reported to have been killed or Injured In a collision of two troop trains
near Kallsz, Russian Poland.
Announcement of French advances
along practically the entire
lattle line from BelRlum to Alsace,
was the Christmas Rift of the war of
fice to France in the official commu
nique issued in Paris.
A German aeroplane was sighted
Friday In London. It was flying very
high from east to weBt over Sheef- n?ss, Urttlsh air craft went up In pursuit and engaged the enemy, who,
after being hit three or four times,
was driven off seaward.
Christmas brought no rest to the
embattled European armies. It found
the Russians still fighting desperately
In the snows of Poland against the
fierce attacks of the German and Aus- trian allies Hearing Warsaw, Przomysl
still in the grip of the Invading army;
the French making spasmodic thrusts
against the long German lines of
trenches in northern and northwestern
France, and the Hiitlsh and Belgians
engaged In
warfare
against the German trenches in West
Belgium.
(i'JO,-00- 0

e

hand-to-han-

WESTERN.
Fourteen-year-olSuslo Pollard wus
burned to death at Calumet, Mich.
while making Christmas candy.
E. H. Hohart, a mining man of Den
ver, was held up and robbed of stock
and bonds valued at $40,000 and $l!00
in cash In Kansas City.
While preparing to appear as tanta
Claus, Walter BJerke,, aged thirteen
became entangled in some rope and
was choked to death at Grand Forks,

N. D.

a major general of artil
John
lery under Gen. Robert E. Lee in the
Civil war and a pioneer of the Northwest, died at his home near Lewistnn,
Mont.

Sixteen million animals for human
consumption were sold for $409,134,000
spot cash at the stockyards in Chicago
during the last year, according to fig
ures made public at the Union stock
yards.
Grain receipts m Chicago for the
year 1914 were 221,691 cars, as against
204,924 the previous year, according
to figures mudo public by the Illinois
Public Utilities Commission, which has
charge of the grain Inspection.
A huge "gambling"
trust which
makes a profit of $1,000,000 a year and
which pays $15,000 protection money
every week to members of the police
department, exists in Chicago, it was
charged before the Merrlam crime
commission.
Three persons are known to have
been drowned and great property dam
age has been done by floods which in
undated the territory from Phoenix
Ariz., to the International boundary
to the south. Thousands of head or
livestock, caught in the waters, have
perished and rich farming land bos
been devastated.
WASHINGTON.

Albert E. Schade was appointed
postmaster at Jojunlor,
Montrose
county, Colo. This is a new office
and Schade Is the first postmaster
Aid for IJS2 Russian Jews, who have
just reached Alexandria from Jaffa,
was asked in a cablegram to the
American Jewish relief organization
Democratic Leader Uullerwood pre
dieted that when the proposed count!
tutlonal amendment for woman suf
frage reached a vote in the House It
would be defeated, probably by u twothirdB vote.

Wilson played Santa
President
Claus Christmas day for his small
Cothran, who speu
Anne
grundniece,
the holidays at the White House with
her mother and grandmother, Mrs,
Anne Howe, the President's sister.
suspended
Congress
business
Wednesday and went home for (in lot
mas. Both House and Senate ml
Journed to nieet again Tuesduy, Dec
29.

CROP

FINAL

STATE NEWS

dispatch from Purszro, Albania, to
the I oi don Central News says that
the palnce of Kssad Pasha at Tirana
as set on fire.
The Berlin Norddeutsche Zeltung Is
sues a warning against using grain to
feed animals, especially rye, which la
ended for breadstuffs.
The Chamber of Deputies voted
nanlmously at Tari an appropriation
of $1,700.000,000 to cover the expenses
of the next six months, including the
cost of the war.
The Imperial Diet was dissolved at
Tokio. The House of Representatives
rejected the army expansion mensures
proposed by the government This led
to the dissolution of the House.
Queen Wllhelmlna, In signing a bill
for a war loen of 275.000,000 florins
($110.000,000) Informed the finance
minister that bIip would personally un- erwrite Z.fiOO.nno florins ($1,000,000)
of the amount.
The Swiss government has decided
to order a partial de mobilization, according to the Paris Petit Parisian's
Berne correspondent, who says that
."), OHO men will gradually be released
from duty.
The population of that part of Al
sace extending from near Altkirch to
near St. Die, a strip of territory of
bout twelve miles, enjoyed a Kreneh
Christmas for the first time since
1870.
The midnight mass of Christ
mas Eve In Thann was celebrateu
with exceptional pomp.
Router's Vienna correspondent says
an official communication Issued in
Vienna explnins the reasons for the
defeat of the Austrluns by the Servians and announces that Field Marshal
Oskar Potiorek, the Austrian com
has been superseded
by General Archduke Eugene.
A
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RASTUS

DOWN

Rather a "Giveaway" Was Hit Eager- nets to Demónstrate Hs Could
File an Alibi.

SYRUP OF FIGS FOil
A

GHILISBOVELS

At a special session In Washington
reference was made to the matter of
making bad breaks, when CongresB--' It is cruel to force nauseating,
man James A. Freer of Wisconsin was
harsh physio into a
reminded of an Incident along that
sick child.

8howi Production and Price Dec.
and States that 55,000 Acres of
Wheat Were Sown This Fall.

Union News Bervlca.

IMTKS FOR OMIi KYI-:T- .
April
An mm I
Hmithwt
ci n New ilex no "atll
Growers' Antn'lattoiu; at ltintnv.

BY U,

S. BUREAU.

PEOPLE

Wflitorn

ESTIMATE

line.

Kewirpor

L'n'.on Npwc Ser li e.
Fé. N. M. Final estimate

Some time ago, he said, a farmer
Look back at your childhood days.
Las Cruces will have a
of out his way began to eiIbs his chick- Remember the "dose" mother insisted
Santa
acreage,
1,
production
nd price, Dec.
and a canning fact ;ry.
ens, and In order to better protect on
castor oil, calomel, cathartics.
The cost of the leceut election In iu the state of New Mexico, follow:
them he had the door of the coop fitted How you bated them, how you fought
- Price,
I'mrlurSan Miguel county was $2,000.
Crops
with Iron bars. Still the fowls dis against taking them.
Acrnnire. tl
M. O. Jones has
appeared, and finally a party named
been appointed
With our children It'a different.
1KU
agent for
7ti.lM'0 l.S.II.IHUI
.90 Rastus was arrested on suspicion.
at Hock Islani. Wheal
Mothers who cling to the old form of
1I4 fir,,
mm
.K7
l.i.noo .45
ll:i
"There seems to be no evidence physic simply don't realize what they
It is stated that the laws enacted Out
1KI4 r.2.000 l. Hi ."!
ll'U4 OU.000 l.Miii.otMt .611 against this man," said Rastus' lawyer do. The children's revolt Is
by the last Legislature of the Btate
Hurley
IT'l.lHIII
5.0IMI
.75 to the judge
at the subsequent trial. ed. Their tender little "Insides" are
cost $87 each.
llti.MMO
4.001
.72
IUI3
4
mm. mm
HUSO
.ü"
and I ask your honor to discharge injured by them.
Stockmen cannot recall a winter I'etHtixs .. IU
1
JI.II'MI
12. Him
I!H3
him."
If your child's stomach, liver an 4
M'j.ooo 9
when the coyotes were as thick as liny
hill3 Znc.niin
I will let him off with a suspended bowels need cleansing, give only dell
311. 000 12 10
192.000
they are this year.
(Quantities of hay in tmis; other sentence." answered
Judge, "pro clous "California Syrup of Figs." Its
Harry Makemson of La I .a rule sold protturls In bushels. Price inr hay In viding he can file an the
alibi. Can you action Is positive, but gentle. Millions
tun; ulhor products cents
dollars
$18,000 worth of cattle to William Elper bushel.)
file- - an alibi, Rastus?" he continued, of mothers keep this harmless "fruit
liot, forty miles south.
Wheat sown this fall In the state, turning to the defendant.
laxative" handy; they know cblldren
Harry J. Little of Lincoln county 53,000 acres, compared with 48,000
Y aunan, boss.
Yassah!" was the love to take it; that it never falls to
of prompt response of Rastus.
shot Wilde Tumwalt. claiming that he acres Inst year; condition, 95
"I kin clean the liver and bowels and sweetavnormal, compared with three-yea- r
mistook him for a doer.
if dey ain't no er
dan de bans on en the stomach, and that a teaspoonful
given today saves a sick child tomor
Mistan Johnsin's chicken coop.
At least 100 Indians from New Mex- erage of 88. Similarly, In the Unitrow.
ico and Arizona will be in attendance ed States, 41,300,000 acres, compared Philadelphia Telegraph.
with 37,100.000 acres Bown last year;
bottl
at the San Diego exposition.
Ask at the store for a
compared with 90.3
of "California Syrup of Figs," which
The first general meeting of the condition, 88.3,
average.
FALLING HAIR MEANS
has full directions for babies, children
Northern New Mexico Press Associa- the
plainly
of all ages and for grown-uption, recently organized, waa held at
Don Antonio Martinez Murdered,
on each bottle. Adr.
Raton.
DANDRUFF IS ACTIVE
Santa Fé. News of a murder lu
This year's hay crop in the territory
ALMOST THE WHOLE SHOW
tributary to Obar has been heavy, and Taos county leached Santa Fé, the
of
the growers have been baling It ex- victim being Don Antonio Martinez
a
25
Get
Your
Save
Hairl
Bottle
Cent
8an Cristobal In the northern part of
Prompter Had Done Much for th
tensively.
of Danderlne Right Now Also
the county, whoso body was found at
Actors, But It Seemed It
Neariy 400 applications for 1915
Stops Itching Scalp.
place In the Carson forest known as
Wasn't Enough.
automobile licenses have been already Garrapata. The body had been cov- received at the office of Secretary of rcd with stones and branches from
In the production of a play there
Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy
Stute Antonio Lucero.
trees. A hunter from French, Colfax
Is an Important person who Is never
About the first of the year the Santa county, Is under arrest. One of his hair Is mute evidence of a neglected seen and should not be heard by the
Fé railroad system will install an en- companions, hailing from Dawson, scalp; of dandruff that awful scurf. audience, and yet he may speak more
SPORT.
There is nothing so destructive to
tirely new dispatching system along made his escape after being arrested,
lines than the principal actor. It Is
the Pecas valley lines.
and a third nimrod, who was wounded the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair the prompter.
Philip Powers, who played with the
very
strength
of
Its
its
luster,
its
and
stranger,
In
Is
the right leg and left shoulder.
Charles McEcklln, a
Here is a description of a prompt
Cincinnati Nationals back in 1892, died
a hospital at Tyrone, suffering from managed to get away after calling at life; eventually producing a feverish- - er's labors, written by one of the
at his home In New York.
susgroin,
leg,
his
drug
store for ointment for
a bullet wound In the
ness and itching of the scalp, which genus:
Young Abe Attell was given a de
tained. It is said, lu a drunken saloon wounds and consulting a doctor.
"I, as prompter, had been kept very
if not remedied causes the hair roots
cision over Joe Flyun, known as the brawl.
throughout the piece. In addibusy
to
die
and
the
shrink,
loosen
then
Fighting Wop, at the Colorado Ath
Mrs. Hall Reinstated.
The Chino Copper Company, the
hair falls out fast. A little Danderlne tion to keeping the actors on their
ene Club by Referee Ike Goldmann,
and milling
Santa Fé. At the September meet tonight now any time will surely lines, It was my duty to make all the
after fifteen rounds of the fiercest most iniKrtant mining
outside noises. I had screamed 'Help!'
Mexico, pays nearly ing of the Board of Regents of the
of
concern
New
in
a Denver
milling ever witnessed
save your hair.
I had shouted 'Kill him!' I had dropped
of Grant New Mexico Normal University, held
taxes
of
the
total
arena.
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's planks to cover up deficient pistol re,
county.
when two members were out of the
According to Cant. Huston, one of
Danderlne from any store, and after ports. I had thundered, hailed, rained,
As a result of the recent destruction state, a bare minority of the board
the probable purchasers of the Ne
dismissed the matron, Mrs. Mabel E. the first application your hair will sung like a woman, marched like an
Tecklenburg,
H.
by
borne
of
of
fire
the
York Yankees, it is likely that Jack living near Page, one of Uncle Sam's Hall. At the December meeting, take on that life, luster and luxuriance army, and howled like an infuriated
Hendricks, former manager of the
now Is being maintained In when all members were present, Mrs. which is so beautiful. It will become rabble Inflated by drink. The last
Denver club of the Western league postoffices
straw came when the hero, supposed
Hall was reinstated as matron by a wavy and fluffy and have the appeara
tool
chest.
and now pilot of Indianapolis, will be
vote of 4 to 1. Mrs. Hall has served ance of abundance; an Incomparable to be pursued by hounds, sidled to
state
traveling
of
the
auditor
The
manager of tlie Yanks.
In the capacity of matron for a period
gloss and softness, but what will the" wings and hissed:
haB appointed C. W. Cerner of Las
'Bark, you fool, bark! Why don'l
The bout between Tom McCarty and Cruces to
years, and has many friends please you most
charge
of the First of four
take
will be after just a you bark, you idiot?' "
Gunboat Smith of California was State Bank,
In all portions of the state who will
redoors
closed
its
that
you
will
use,
actualfew
weeks'
when
diffistopped In New York In the fourth
cently. He is under a $50,000 bond. rejoice at this settling of the ,
ly see a lot of fine, downy hair new
culty.
The New Torpedo.
round by the referee when McCarty,
Doming
They
near
a
hotel
have
that
hair growing all over the scalp. Adr.
The torpedo, equipped with a net
after taking the count of seven, stag
no
rich,
owners
with
Its
make
should
gered to his feet In an apparently helpcutter and with an effective radius of
No Trace Found of Captain Cooney.
To Mend Pipes.
10,700 yards, has been perfected at th
less condition. Smith refused to hit coal bills to pay. .A hot spring near to
Socorro. So far as known here, no
hostelry
hot
spots
heat
and
furnishes
pipes
lu
are
When
the
the
rusted
him again.
trace has yet been found of Captain and unsafe to use, by applying strips navy torpedo station at Newport.
water up to 150".
The best long range torpedo owned
Michael Cooney, pioneer mining man
It uhould be a pretty good piece of of this place, who left his home here of wet asbestos paper on hot pipes by any nation is one which is effective
GENERAL.
property that it bring a price of on Oct. 25th on a prospecting trip, and the paper will adhere closely and at about three and
f
miles,
pipes. This has been while the new United States torpedo-ha- s
Henry Clay Craft, the oldest journal $32,500. The W. Iove farm, near Port-ale- who has not been beard of In six so seal the
economy, as the fur
great
a
found
to
recently
sold
acres,
was
range
of
320
miles.
six
an effective
of
ist in the United States, died at his
weeks. A search for him Is being nace pipes last a year longer withSuch a torpedo will be of incalcuhome In Brooklyn, N. Y., aged eighty-tw- A. L. Kenyon of Oklahoma at those made by a party headed by Charles
they
repairing
other
out
than
them
figures.
submato
advantage
lable
a
years.
Cooney, his son.
wise would.
rine, or to a fleet at a long distance
At a hearing before Judge McClure
Alfred Henry Lewis, newspaper man
If the kitchen range contains an from shore, experts pointed out.
Mosquero Man Accidentally Shot.
and writer of books, died at the home lu Roswell In the matter of the
ugly crack, you may till it with a cedrainage district, the
of his brother in New York of an inTucumcarl. A native from Mos ment made by beating one egg, to
Well, lent It?
court set the assessment at $325,000. quero, Union county, now In the hos- testinal disorder.
which add sifted ashes and stove pol
Willie Paw, what is sheet niUBlc?
Is a reduction of $50,000 in the pltal
This
Is
to
rifle
victim
the
latest
$:00,here.
gifts
whose value totaled
With
ish until thick enough to spread.
Cincinnati
Paw Snoring, my son.
amount previously set.
be reported In New Mexico. His two Work the paste smooth over the top. Enquirer.
000 and a promise that all of the 5,000
Intimation comes from the bondhold children wanted to play with a loaded This will harden almost like iron and
employes will be given work through
rfile and In putting It out of their will take a polish that will render tbe
out the coming year, the John B. Stet ers In Pittsburg, Pa., that another plan
son Company played Santa Claus to its is on foot, to save the New Mexico reach he accidentally discharged it break unnoticeable.
Central railroad from closing down al- the bullet pausing throuh his stomach
workers In Philadelphia.
Mrs. Hannah Koskoff is dead in the together. The plan is said to Involve and liver. His condition is serious.
Prisoners of War.
change in the receivership of the
b Only Skin Deep
Already a large number of German
Harlem home of the Daughters of
Raise 15,000 Bushels of Sweet Spuds. prisoneru have been taken by the alIsrael at New York. She Is believed road.
It is vitally nee
war of
to have been the oldest woman in the
Judiie Edward L. Medler brought the
Portales. Fully 15,000 bushels of lies. In the
essary thereUnited Stntes, having been born 117 case of the State vs. Sumuel r um sweet potatoes were grown within a 1870, the French prisoners reached the
fore, that you
brough, charged with assault with in radius of three miles of Portales dur- extraordinary total of 21,508 officers
years ago in Kiev, Russia.
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for
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the
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locallyshipped
Bold
outsldo
and
the opinion pf several acquaintances.
The opportunity, it is expected, will and then bound over the defendant markets, and tbe remaining 9,000 bush disarmed and interned iu Switzerland.
be afforded when Thaw is returned to and the prosecuting witness, Samuel els now are being held for better Prisoners of war are always an em
Woods, for duelling.
barrassment and a source of consid- if used regularly will beautify and
prices.
New York state to answer the indict
worry and expense, though preserve your complexion and help
erable
escape
charging
conspiracy
to
ment
That the number of high Bcbools in
from the Insane asylum at Matteawan. New Mexico has quadrupled In six Corporation Board Costs $29,000 Year, their numbers are frequently lessened you retain the bloom of early youth
Try it for 30
by Interchange of prisoners taken by for many years.
The greatest and most widespread years Is one notable fact among others
Santa Fé. At the end of the last the enemy.
days. If not more than satisfied
celebration of Christmas in the history showing educational progress which fiscal year, Nov. 30, the State Corpora
you get your money back. 504
of the United States was reported by appears in the report of State Super- tion Commission bad on hand a bal Torn own
will tfi.i." tod
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govat druggists or mailed direct.
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Try
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btb
United States postal officials, express intendent Alvan N. White to the
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the commission's financial report for tubmall Free. Murioa Kr Knuieur t'u.,
organizations. Although thousands of
Assessor A. B. Baca has Just com
year filed with Governor McDon
their citizens are mourning friends or pleted Socorro county's tax rolls for the
Wise.
SHIP
relatives among the war sufferers in the yet" 1914. According to these aid. As reported at the end of the fis
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year,
collected
total
fees
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Europe, scores of cities welcomed tire rolls, the total assessed valuation of
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a
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to us pom asar sissults
natal day of the Prince of Peace with the county is $11,286,867, and tuxes the commission corporation, insur ished my legal education at last!"
RATES
electrically illuminated trees, fanfares will be paid on
of this sum, anco and miscellaneous was $22,744."And now," said the friend, "you'll CHEAP
65, and the figures In detail appear iu
LIBERAL LOANS MADB WRITE US
of whistles and bulls, while singers or on $3,762,289.
down and wait for clients."
sit
the report. It is shown that all but
paraded the streets.
"Not on your life, I won't!" replied
State Laud Commissioner R. P, $16.13
the salary appropriation of
The request by Colonel George W. Ervlen haB turned iu his report to $17.000 ofwas expended, the salaries of the new attorney. "I've got a Job 118 W. SOUTH WATER ST.. CHICAGO
Goethals, governor of the canal rone. Governor McDonald showing his de employes of the three commissioners promised me in a dry goods Btore."
for the dispatch of American warships partment has since 1900 taken In the amounting
to $9.000, and tbe salaries
Her Portrait.
to the canal to preserve the neutrality sum of $1,871,457.32,
f
of which of employés of the commission total
The paii. staking artist, anxious to is constantly growing in favor because it
of the United States, was suggested by approximately, collected since New Ing
$7,983.87. Of the contingent fund please, remarked to a prospective cus- Does Not
Stick to the Iron
naval officers In charge of wireless Mexico became a state.
appropriation, of $19,100, a total of $12,- - tomer:
and it will not injure the finest fabric. Fot
plants and naval affairs In the zone,
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Mexico
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azine.
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himself upon his arrival in New York 1914. This sum has been
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CARTER'S LITTLE
A committee consisting of Fred Mil
Facial beauty Is no longer an asset ler. Clark Dllley and W. C. Reid has
LIVER PILLS never
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the police, that she killed Miss Frsn of Melrose, Curry county. Is shipping log. The reports are that 404 are in
liomholdt, the aged womun who out $:!0,0ii0 worth of products a month fair condition, 381 ill good conditiou
History.
was found beaten to death at her or $360,000 worth a year.
221 poor and 198 excellent.
"My dear, you ought to puss up frivhome lu Detroit.
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Constipation
Vanishes Forever
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Great Britain has consented to t
proposul of Americans to send relief
to JerUHulein. Turkey has approved It
By Daily Use of Cutlcura Soap and and word now Is being
awaited from
Free.
Ointment. Trial
France.
The parcul post volume for Christ
You may rely on these fragrant
supercreamy emollients to care for mss broke all records. Postulaste
General Burleson announced.
New
your skin, scalp, hair and hands. NothYork and Philadelphia reported th
ing better'to clear the skin of pimples,
blotches, redness and roughness, the greatest percentage of Increase.
The British ambassador. Sir Cecil
scalp of dandruff and Itching and the
3prl!iB-Rlce- ,
received the followii;
hands of chapping and soreness.
cablegram from Lord Aberdeen, vice
Sample each free by mail with
roy
of Ireland: "I'lense convey lovlu
Skin Hook. Address postcard, Cutlcura,
thanks from Irish soldiers' children
Dept. Y.Boston. Sold every where. Adv
for Santa Claus gifts from the child
ren of the United States."
Might Work.
Tragedy Instead of Christmas cliee
"Wife, why don't you hire a better
stalked In the home of George Sobercook?"
"We can't offer enough salary to get hey, alias ttBorge Weaver, thirty-fivon the outskirts of Washington. Kol
one away from our rich neighbors.'
"Well, can't you draft one from the lowing angry words with bis wife h
shot and killed her, and then rushln
minors?" Exchange.
to his mother s home killed hlinxel
Mary Jane dues a thing first, then w hile his mother looked on.
hunts up a because.
CLEAR YOUR SKIN
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Keep your eye on the Lordsburg of
1W15.

THE COMMUNITY SPIRIT.
Tlie remark

Correspondence.

Special

1. WIS.

was made by one of

T

"""
News.

On account of high waters Santa
fniled in reach the school house as
scheduled.
Mrs. Allen Kerr Is nulte sick again.
and her daughter Mrs. Nat Gammon
is with her.
Kohertson spent the
Miss Capital
holidays at hume.
Miss Ollle Robsnn spent part of her
holidays at Mrs Wright's ranch.
Sam Wright, of Yuma, visited several das with his son KUiuund.
James Kverett's mother and brother, John Iterrv, npent Xmas with
lit in at the ranch.
Kdmond Wright and wife visited In
Lordsburg several dajs.
1'aul Lyman spent Xmas at the
ranch wiili his family and played

s

and having a well bored for water.

Wade and son John Wade,
With what an Intense look of dis- oldRusli
settlers of Playas, who have been
appointment the kldlets receive a for a few months at Paradise, Ariz ,
gift of some handsome article of cloth- have returned to Playas, where they
ing on the Christmas tree as they will probably make their future home.
Mrs. Henry Cody of San Jose, Calfelt that they would get It anyway.
ifornia, Is visiting her daughter Mrs
F. S. Cooper of Playas.

J. M. Trlppe left Sunday for ashort
THANKS AGAIN!
visit to Silvenite, to do assessment
"The first Issue of the Lihkiial, on
Ids mining claims, located near

first paragraph we thank the Independent and for the last paragraph we
anticipate.
An overgrowth of modesty prevents us publishing the editorial on
the old and new management of the
Lihrral appearing in the Artesian
Belt of San Simon, Arizona, of last
week, brother While's best wishes
and hearty handshake are accepted
and "the same back at you." Among
other things the Relc says: "Lordsburg Is one of the best towns f ir Us
size In the entire Southwest. (Mart
Hardin says so and he Is right.)" The
ArtesUn Kelt called the correct hand

THOS. A. LISTER

there.

Misses Carrie and Vlrgle Rurns
and Miss Nettle Langsfordof the Animas Service First Sunday School,
took part In the exercises at the
Christmas tree entertainment given
Dec. 24 by the l'lajas service First
Sunday School.

STEINS.

Statisticians claim the weather Is
the wettest since liXi.'l.
There will be a meeting of he stock
holders of the Gypsy yueen mine on
the properly, January 1st.
I

Mrs. Kerr is on the sick list.

John

C.

Havden, the poet scout of

Steins. Is compiling a book of his experiences In the west and will complete Die work In several months.
Die book should be one of Interest as
well as one of humor and Mr. Hay

tTnlted States Land Office, Las Cruces, New Mexico, December, 2. 1914
1914
Notice Is hereby given that ltonney
Mining Company, a corporation, by J.
NOTTCR i híTfbjr privón thst Thnmnn
It. Poster Its Secretary and General Perkli y. of HhcMth. N M .who. on Kilt. 7.
niflrift
rmrv, N
fnr
Minister, whose postolllce address Is li'lu.
p
f. 'J
Huillín V
Loidi-tuirGrant County, New Mex- Hv
- tiled notlrn if IntenN. M. I. Mcrldmn.
ico, hai iioitle Replication for a min- tion to nmkn Hu ll llinw ymir I'riM.f. tn
hov
lonrrilwMl.
i tu fin rn the hiii'l
eral pat ent for t he Hot, to y Group of
'mnmlnlnnpr. Ht
I. Mnry, V. H am
Lode Mining Claims, comprising the WtilniirM. Wells,
N M., on tho
day of
j
)H 5.
SunrNe, S'.ioo Kly. Lone Claim, Teddy
and Cocld-- e Lode. Kitinite In SWi
Ctulmatit nninpü no wltnri:
SW, Sec, 13; N KJ SKi and SI SKt Thomnn Winklor.
N. M.
if HnrhltH.
U. A. vVlnkl.-rof Il.tchilH. .V. M.
Sec. 14; YA NWi and N EJ Sec. 23.
I. K. Priilmurfi,
S. M
ir
T 23 S., It.lt) W., N. M. P.M., In A.
IjiihI'.
of Huchltii. N. M.
Virginia Mining DKlrict.ln the Conn
L.
Burnside,
John
lv uf Grant and Stale of New Mexico,
r'C. S.'i
amore KlrM pnh. .Inn.
beii g Mineral Survey No.
Zi
purl ten r description of eacb of said
lode mining rhiiius being Hs follows,
to wit: Sunrioe Lode, beginning st
DppArtmpnt. of thplntprlor
Cor No. 1 Idem ton) with SVVCor.
Lode,, uiisurveved, ilnnnoy
AiiKUfl
V. S. LAND (KKICE
M inmtr (.'oiiiinr.y. oliilioaoi., a
Las Cruces, N. M.Dec. 18, 1914.
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Department of th Interior.
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9 W.. N. M. P. M.. hears S. 24 deCharlen L. Canaadv.
of Kodeo, N. M,
crees 10 minutes E. 834.1 ft.; thence
JelToraoD l Arirold,
KDriAH V. KAT8RK. Canhler.
of Kodeo. N. M.
JOSHUA 8. KAYNOLD8. Prenlitcnt.
.1. j. .Ionian.
WOOD & WELDON,
Props.
S. 60 degrees 21 minutes W. 1500 40
of Kodeo, N. M.
WALTRK M. I1ÜTI.KK. Ami. Cushlcr.
JAS. QKAHAM MflNARY,
W. (). bbimnrt.
of Himoo. N. M.
to Cor. No. 2: thence N. 10 deurees
It.
W.
O. T, MtKlllE. AbkI. lhli'r
TOOLRY.
L.
w
fO iitinul.es W. 007.3(1 ft. to Cor. No 3: The witness will aubmlt their testimony
O Garland, U.S.
at
hence N. 60 degrees 36 minutes E. Uodou.AfaN. M.,
ou Junuury )N, lUJú.
THE1408.10 ft. to Cor. No. 4; thence S. 10
John L. Burnside, Register.
deirees 10 minutes E 600.40 ft. to Flint pub. Dec.
Cur. No. 1, th" place of beginning. I,aat pub. Jan. 15
Containing 19.010 aen s.
Cochise Lode, btglnnlni' at tjor. No.
NOTICK.
I, a dlorlte rock. 0x12x24 Ins., set 18
ins. Id the uronnd. with mound of
or th Interior
Department
'
stone, chiseled 11591, whet ce the i
U. S LANDOKFICE
Sec Corner het.wei n Sees. 14 and 23
Las Cruces, N. M.t Nov. 27, 1914.
BOO.O
O.VflTAI. AND MUltl'I.US
Co. T. 23 S., H. 19 W. N. M. P. M.. hears
4.B0O.0OO
ItKPOMlTH
N. 40 degre' s 05 minutes W. 803.4 ft i NOTICE in homhy iriven thnt Itufud L.
thence S. 24 rejrees 30 minutes E. Jom n. ot LoHloluir'. N. M . who. on .ItHiimrv
IDepcsitor-EL PASO, TEX.
mmlf hoiiinHtcmi entry No. f'TOH, for
45H.2I ft. to Cor No. 2: t hence S. 45 de 2.
grees57 minute W. 14ti7. IO It. to Cor.
2a S.. Runito HI W . N, M . p. Mo- cent,
on
Township
Savings Accounts.
paid
per
interest
No.3; i hence N. 4 degrees JU mimnes rliilan. httH nlfrd noth-- 'f fntnrlon to iimke
elulio
W. 609 ft., to point for Cor. No. 4; flim) comiuuuitlon rroor. to estHbli-A'iKNTS WANTED
contemplate
who
openlnK Initial or Htlilfttona
thosv
Porronponflenco
Inritcd
from
the iHntl iilHivo rtorlhot!. Ih oro D. II.
thence N. 51 degrees 45 minutes K. to
Koilz o. V. 8 OimmMn'-tnerat Iinlttburtf. Accounts In HI Puno.
1423.00 11. toCnr. No. 1. the place of N. U ., on ho 0th (Ih) of Jtimmr)' U1A.
beginning. Containing 14 739 acres,
DlSTitlCP MANAGE It
Claimant names an w.tncnseH;
after excluding conflict of 909 acres B. MoWhortor, of LortlHhiirir.N M.
Deposits made by mall are promptly acknowledged.
Room 1, Porteiiield Block
Ktilnholt,
ot TinlMhurr, N. M.
with Sunrise Lode of this survey and
if IonlKluru'. N. M
Felix .lotion,
0 199 acres with Fort Savage Lode,
SILVER CITY, N. M.
survey No. 1402. Variations at all GvorKU Hum brook, ol LoruYhurir. N. M.
J"lin L Burnside, Kelhter.
corners 13 degrees 35 minutes E.
Periodical trips made to Lordsburg
Flint pub. Tioo. 4
The location notices of said lodes
andjvicinity.
are or record In the office of tbe CounNOTICK
ty Clerk of Grant County. New Mexico in t he following Mining Local loo
Dpai tmDt of thi Interior
Records, to wit: Sunrise Lode in
U. S. LAND OFFICE
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Hook 20 at page 520-- 7 and the amendLas Cruces, N. M.f Nov. 25, 19H.
30
Hook
in
mu
ed location
ice thereof
that Milton C.
at I age 180. Shoo Elv Lode In Book 17 NOTICE la heri'bvN. ivenwho,
.HC-IEol- e,
on April 25.
M..
ot Kodeo.
at. paie 47J), Lone Claim Lode In Hook T'inipkifm.
iWir (H4l.
entry.
IHtix. mudo honiHMli'Hil
Clean washing.? Prompt Delivery.
No.
21
Hook
17 at page 409. Teddy Lode in
SKV. Section II Township
NKt4;
N'i
for
E'i
First Laundry;Fast of
W. X. M. I. Meritlinn. Iihm
at page 504 and Cochise Lode In Hook 2h K., Knntfe
tl
notiuo of lot ntion to nvikn Oual five
20 at page 52(1 and the amended locaRoberts & Leahy Merc Co.
year
to ihelnd
to
prmif,
estiihlish
tion notice theruuf in Book 30 at page iiliovo floaorihuil. beloro Aéttclaiin
O. i til Ihimí. U .8,
180-- 7.
ioinniiKHionei.
ut Kodeo. N. MM outho tilh
L. Burnside, Register. au ot Jan. i i f.
Mex- SMrst pub.John
Claimant uameg aewltnenBos:
Dec. 4. 1914.
0-37"
or Hortoo, N. M.
K. C. robon,
Last pub. Jan. '9, 1915.
M
.1.
oí Koileo. N. M.
W, Cornrorth,
AMERICAN HELP ONLY
Chiifk'f Chenowth,
of Hoeo, N, M.
ot Kodeo, N. M.
Lotw Luathorinan.
PASSENGER SERVICE
Mineral Application
John L, Burnside, Register.
Dally Except Sundays
f irnt puu. lioo. i
Etliictve October 4tli,
No. 010634
Mountain Time
OFFICE,
LAND
Northbound UNITEU STA1 ES
Southbound.
:4&um-L- T.
Clifton.
Ar. 8:35 pm
LASCKDUES, NEW MEXICO
:Dt am
(iuthrlo,
Lv. i.M via
l.v.
bCCCQGOCOCCOCOO OOQi
BLAINE PHILLIPS
J 8. BHOWN.
Cleaning
November 0, 1014.
Duncan,
8:1 am Lv.
Lv. 2;ul pm
Notice Is hereby iiiven that U.M.
pm
LortUtiurir,
l::ui am Lv.
is
pnsKillice
aridreas
whime
am
IU;ió um Ar. '
Lordsliurii. New Mexico, ban made application for a United Stales i'nieut
Southbound
train connects with for
tbe CliniHX Lode Mining UJulm,
Southern Pacific westbound train Survey
No. 1575, situated in Uold Hill
No. 1 leaving Lordsburg at ll:.'i." A.M.
Mining l)Í!,trii'i. Cou 1.v of Grant and
also with El Paso & Southwestern
covering alouir
4olden State Limited No 4 for the State of New Mexico,
lode and vein of tbe ame from
East, leavlnir Ilachltaat 1 ():.. A. M the discovpry
point S. 22 degrees 34
Notk: Mixed train leaving Lords- tbe
LlBT YOUBBOPKRTIS AND,
minutes W. 1441! ft. and N. 22 degrees
MKHtlUM)
burg, N. M , at 11:45 A. M. each Sun Hi
50 (t. and beinir In !secs.
0
E.
day will handle passengers north' 17 minutes
8BCUKITIKS WITH US.
All work
N. M.
18, T. 22 S , B. 10 V., N. M. P.
&
LORDSUUKG,
bound.
H. & M.j descrilied as follows: lie
It. K. MINSON.
SANITARY
METHODS
a
1,
irlmilnif at Corner No.
tiranlt
Staple Groceries,
General Passenger Agent, Clifton,
PHILLIPS-BROWCO.
N
Arizona. stone, tíxtíx24 Ins., set 18 ins. in I he
(
:
a
ground, chisled X on lop and
tai
made to look
wines, Liquors fcigars, o
with mound of stone, It ft. high, 2 ft. Old
bai-alongside, whence the N. W.
.1
i
Samson Iron Works
Why not use the best., Dr. SAY Cor. Sec. 17. T. 22 8., It. IB W.. N. M
like new.
P. b. & M. Ienr N. 18 degrees 48
MANS Soap Toilet preparations.
Stockton, Cal.
Old Hats made New for $1
minutes W., 1102 ft. , thence S. 63 de
Pure flavoring Extracts and Spices grees
3Ü minutes E. (.01 ft. to Cor. No.
sold at eastern prices
of tbe famous Sanmon Rn
2; Ihence S. 22 degrees 35 minutes V
A. HOLLAND, Manufaoturert
the BamaoD Centrifuiral Pumpa,
1418 45 ft. to Cor. No. 3: thence N. 63
H. Eichwurzel,
to 8 Pull tractor.
andtkie Bamaun
30 minute W. 600 ft. to Cor.
degrees
Agent, Lordsburg, New Mexico.
WITH
No. 4: tti en re N 22 degrees 33 minutes
Get a free sample of soap. ,
K. 1440.50 ft. lo Cor. No. 1. the plnce
THE BEST lira.. Oo. Inc
& Co.
acres.
C.
of begiunlng. Coiitainlng 19
UF HAN LIANU1III, I'AL
The Location notice of this claim is
OamlluoTraoilon Engine, Bteam Traction
recorded In the otlice of tbe County
When in the County Seat
Clerk of Grunt County, New Mexico.
OMaollue Combined Harve.lera,
lipnrln dpi KiiPhln
9
In Book 20 of Mlniug Lucatlons at
8 team Combined Harvetlera,
page 273.
Horae Ilarvetera,
John L. Ul'hnhipr,
BCHADELB' CAFE on Bullard street
1
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Archie S. Roane
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Assets

W

$6,000 000

!e

LAUNDRY

Prep.

I

EAGLE CAFE AID BAKERY
Opean. ID
lITigOLt

and

Arizona & New

ico Railway Co.

Best of Service.

191-4- .

and Pressing

llai-lom-,

cj

Get those clothes
cleaned up for the
Holidays.

11

clothes

fm

Walton

Attorneys at Law
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X

X-

COZ,

Art-io-

CHARLIE

LEE

COMPANY.

Investment Securities

a

AGENTS

i5
oís
general Merchan-

a complete sxock
clise

J.

carried at

all times

II. Sullivan

EAT AT

TOM TONG- & CO.

MINES,
LANDS &
TOWN REALTY

Guaranteed

e

mourn

-
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h-

den's friends are anxiously awaiting
Its completion.
The Steins school Is progressing
nicely ana viiss smltn is giving the
very best or satisfaction and should
have the
of the people of
tins vicinity.
that time.
s
The Animas valley Invites
"Tbe Bist Issue of tho Wkstkkn
who desire to loca' e in arch
Lihbbal at Lordsburg under the new fertile country
where there Is abun
management has reached this desk dance of water and an excellent
The opportunity In this val
It Is a live sheet from all appearances climate.
and has the true booster tone. If ley is unexcelled.
"
Lordsburg will get behind the new
MARRIED
editor, Lordsburg will win," says the
A. Lvall of Steins and Miss Nel
Deming Graphic. Why brother Ely, lieEHill were marled
at the home of
so far every body Is with us and the bride's uncle and aunt. Mr, and
1)
H.
Mrs.
Smith, on Wednesday. De
we've got to win.
zJrd, Kev. D. F Sellards of
For all these helpful llfis from the cember
ttclatii'g. Kverv happiness Is wished
press of Arizona and New Meilco them by their host of friends in this
Keller.
and the citizens of Grant county In vicinity.
SKUV1CK.
AM FH1CAN COOK I NO
First pub. Nov. 13,
general we repeat the heading up
Lsr-- t pulí.
1615
8,
no.
Justice of Peace MarsalU sent four
above.
Mexicans to the county Jail lliUweek
for breaking Into a freight car.
Ily Don; II. Kedzle.
TUB NKW
&
Lordsburg Lodge No. 30.
The Liberal you got out Is a dandy,
and I congratulate you on getting out
RESTAURANT
BRICK
A. r.
A. M.
the best local paper, tilled with more
HILVKR CITY, MEW HEX,
local news, than lias been Iwtued In
Mmi the third Tueoitay nlirht or Table supplied with the best In the
JA
(
tu.i,h Intuitu. Vl.ltllitf limMit.n
Lordsburg In many years. FurtherEverything neat and clean Will make regulsr vialU to Lordftburg, N. H
Market
tUVIUsl.
more It proves a contention I have
K. M. Remold. W.M,
frequently made: That there was
U. V Jallas. Seer.
lot of news In Lordkburg. which
would make good reading matter, it
OF WORLD
M. M. CROCKER, M. D.
only a man with legs should go after
UN
Mo.
CAMP
Gathering
local
news
from a
it.
Civil & Mining Engineer
Biirironn Southern Paolflo and
wheel chair Is alow work. My connutridNi'W
Meotl every Slid fteturdujr nick tut tbe
Mkiiiki Itmlrosils. SuryuuD to
RILVEK CITV. N. M.
gratulations extend to you and to
K.ut P. II ALL
CuUMiliaHlvd Cuppvr Co,
A.uiurlüu
the people of Lordsburg, who now
Periodical trips made toLonJaburg
K. M. ruber, C C
Kkw Uiiioo.
LOHDHBuaa
will get hat they are entitled to,
and vicinity.
U. At, iltiuoliU Clark.
home-seeker-

vvvw-

vw wv

Department of th Interior.
IT. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M Dec. 17,

T
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the patriots In the Revolutionary war.
"If we don't hang together, we shall Santa O. K.
all hang separately."
I). F. Sellards Is spending holiday
How true this Is In the business week Willi
his family In Lordsburg.
field'.
Wright and daughter
Mrs
Viola
The buyer of any iommerclal house IVarl are spending
the holidays in
finds a great advantage In making his Lordsburg.
purchases with some continuity and
X. Y. 7..
regularity. If he buys first In one
REDROCK NEWS
city and then In another, no one gets
Interested to give Mm any trade adThe biggest Hood the Gila river has
vantages, no one looks out to see that
known in 'many years came down
lie Is well cared for. If he "hangs" last Saturday nigh', and as the mall
to no one, no one "hangs" to him, cable was swept away it left the peo
and as a mere drifter, he "hangs sep- ple on the norih sine or the river vtlUi
no means of communication with the
arately" In business life.
outside world. As the rains continue,
of
Is
same
true
Precisely the
thing
the river bids fair to continue also,
every family In the purchaslngof sup- so the men are busy building a iioat
plies for the home. If certain sup- with which to cross for mail and supF. W. Ilrakelield lias volunplies are bought by mall order, others plies.
teered to ac- as boatman, which
on trips to some more or less distant seems like suicide when one looks at
city, no one gets interested In attend- thai muddy raging torrent, but so,
ing to that family's needs. If the also would a bucking bronco seem to
It's all In know ing how. Talk
family buys everything possible of Its others:
about your Christmas ships! There
home merchants, It makes business Is more expected or tins one accordfriends In Its home stores who will ing to it's sl.e than any that went to
Belgians
protect It from deceptions, and see theJ starving
lie dam a lie done to the farms can
that It gets lis money's worth.
not be estimated at this time. The
The whole business life of a city known losses are: M. G. Cloudt. all
development
his farming land Harry Leiserlng,
on
depends
the
like ours
land i he cul
of a community spirit. If a feeling about half the farm
tivated cround on the Swan place
pervades our people that in the long owned
bv Kd Head has most all caved
run we get the most through the away. Hob Woods esll mates Ills loss
money will on the ditch where It run, then
spirit of
and Leisering's places, at
stay at home, and all our enterprises Cloudt's
Mot Hi, although none of the lied rock
will advance. It this spirit does not Farm land was damaged. Acres and
prevail, all our enterprises will lan- acres ol the L. V. farms have gone
guish. This New Years day is a good down stream and the cutting and car
time to Inaugurate the community ing ha Just begun.
spirit In Lordsburg, Not that we
PLAYAS NEWS ITEMS.
mean It Is not already here but there
Is more room for Its expansion.
E. P. & S. W. trains pass Playas
thirty hours late and at such times of
"night that there lias been no
Better look to see If your Insurance the
mails delivered for several days, ex
policies have run out before letting cept when the trains were Magged by
the five year olds light the candles on the t'ostinasler.
Mr. Coyle of Douglas. Ariz , was a
the Christmas tree.
visitor at the home of Mr. Geo. O.
Graves Thursday and Friday, taking
Some of the railroads may be giving Christmas dinner witli them.
up dining cars, but the truly vital
Mrs. Geo. O Graves. we are advised,
question is as to whether there is any is gradually improving.
Oulte a number of Playas people
butter in the ham sandwiches.
attended the dance at the home of
II. W. Eadt-in the Animas ChristWhen the prohibition and woman mas night.
up,
a keen
suffrage amendments come
Mrs. J. Davis and six children, of
sense of duty will probably lead some San Jose, California, are visiting Mrs.
congressmen to absent themselves Davis, sister Mrs. F. 8. Cooper of
Playas.
from the capítol, and spend the day
Pat Ewing Homan and Paul A mold.
visiting the government department. Miss Daisy Dupuy, and W. A. Ballard
and wife of Animas were visitors at
Christmas tree exercises ChristThat sorrowful period Is here the
mas eve.
when many men climb up on the
Win. Adams has located a homewater wagon for a period of several stead 3 miles nor Hi west of the Playas
station and Is putting his buildings
days.

since Mr. Rush took charge, came out
Friday. The paper has been changed
to a seven column folio and Is full of
Interesting news Items of Lordsburg
nd Its vicinity.
"The new editor is an energetic
young man and will make good with
the people of Lordsburg," says the
Sliver City Independent. For the

Is
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NOTICK.

No.OlOCCO

In

Coperas

BUST"

FHEIOHTIKU WAGONS.

FIDELITY pnRNIX KIRK INSÜBANCfCCo.

Oí
BOCHBtfT

Made from the celebrated Clifton VENDOME
Ores. Free from Antimony and Ar

NEW YOKK.

FIKR
KIK'HEHTKH,

N, Y.

HOTEL, LORDSBURG
"The Town with a Future!"

BBIliC.

Groceries, Meats, Toilet
Goods and Tobaccos

Abarrotes

y

Tabacos

Prompt Service and Delivery

I

R. M. GARCIA, Prop.
HIUH KI.KCTKIO AL KKKKOT.
Gives more satisfactory results In Hot and Cold Water and Steam Heat
Reduction Works than any Chemicals
In Every lioom Hooius With llalli
'"
In the market.
A long freight haul saved to the
WANTED.
HOUSE
consumers in both states, Arizona
HOLLE
and New Mex.
The Liberal would like to heare
, MH8. I. C. BAHTLETT, Por.
Prices In competition with the
from persons located In southern
Eastern Markets.
Grar.t County relative to sendlnu in
Sample Room for Drummers
weekly news letters from their
Bordti laud Automobile Route.

IIIIIDIITTT

Co.
Arizona Copper
AK1ÍONA.
CLlr-fO-N.

LOnilUBlIKU,

N. M.

WESTERN LIBERAL, LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO
STATE NEWS NOTES

THE PITBIOTICI

Las Cruriti
County Tnaiuirpr Cok haa
the pro nerds from the ale of the re
tent inn tie of road ImncK f.'iO.UOO, and the
utility a all avhíIhMp for xine on the liona;
Ana rminty ron tin.

B
COTOS

SHAT--

TERS KING

DOLLAR

flflTlflifQ IfiRflR

uní i u ii

u Liiuusi

PROBLEM

THRONE

0

Nant

Fe

dfimrtmi-nof education re
a
a petition fur
school a: Lorditlturg la
Iwint
rirrulalad in Grant county and will prohaMy
be auhiiitttd to i vote at an early date.

The.

(fired wi.rd Monday tlint

county

high

Hmi ta Kp
niAdi
in 'hi

CONG, CS". DECREES DOLLARS INDULGING IN LUXURIES MUST
FHiST SALUTE THE FLAG.

ltrmarktill

are the dinclomirt's
filial winding up of the hum
of
defunct Amerienn Hank and Truxt
The receiver. Charlea
cmui'any at Cluvis.
K. Oennia, aold what remained of the bank'a
effect. .Ierre HagKard, caahier of the Cit
bought in the bank
ixena bank at AUtuUtriU".
building for f'.i.fJ.M).
However, the startling
feature was that W, H. Land, a Fort Hum
nor banker, who for $4-- 5 bought $20,001.46
Bennies, some
uf note and Judgments.
in notes had been taken from the books
and charged off as uncollec table.
The stir
priaing fact is that the officers, stockholders
and employes of the bank owed the bank
while oulaiders owed less than

War

Revenue
Tax of $105,000,000
Levied
Beer Bear Brunt of

Burden.

Congress has levied a war tax of
$105,000,000 to offset a similar amount
of loes on Import revenue due to the
European illhturbunces and of this
In .it
umount
is
the
heaviest
contributor, having been assessed approximately $r,U.ÜUÜ,üUü; a stamp tax on
m goliable instruments, it is estimated,
will yield $31,000,000; a tax on the
This failure, as well as that of the First capital stock of banks of $4,300.000
Htate bank at Las Cruces, have alreadv re- and a tax on tobacco, perfumes, theasulted in a banking act being drafted for ter tickets, etc., makes the remainder.
Introduction in the legislature to put a quieCongress has decreed thut the
tus once for all on political banking in New brewer, the banker and the investor
Mexico.

must shoulder the musket and march
to the front; that milady who would
add to her beauty muBt first tip Uncle
Sinn, and a dollar that seeks pleasure
must first salute the flag; that Pleasure and Profit the twin heroes of
many wars shall fight the nation's
battles and by an Ingeniously arranged schedule of taxation congress
has shifted the war budget from the
Bhoulders of Necessity to those of
Choice and Gain, touching in its
various ramifications almost every line
of business.
All hall the dollar that bleeds for
its country; that bares Its breast to
the fortunes of war and risks Its life
to preserve the stability and Integrity
of the nation's credit.
The market place has always been
0
Santa Fe State aid for
parochial a favorite stand for war revenue col- the
chonta of New Mexico
lectors. The trader is a great finan- In a statement issued Tuetuluy Hecre'nry of clal patriot. His dollar Is the first to
State Antonio Lucero advocates it, suggesting
rally around the
banner
to the coming legislature that a law be panticd
and the last to hear the coo of the
authorizing
boards of education
towns
in
peace.
upon
He
Is
to
of
called
where there ure parochial schools to donate dove
at least 50 cents per child monthly to thorn buy cannon; to feed and clothe the
boys In blue and each month chpor
in charge of the Catholic institutions.
their hearts with the coin of the
Santa Fe There are
private realm. Men can neither be free nor
and secretarial schools in New Mexico, wi:h brave without food and ammunition,
l'42 teachers, 5,5)40 pupils enrolled, and a and money is as important a
factor
daily average attendance
of 4,209.
Many monuments
In war as blood.
This interesting
information
whs gleaned
have been erected in honor of heroes
from stilt ies compiled by Prof. K. F.
and Statistician
Paul Hall of the. de- slain In battles, poems have been written eulogizing their noblo deeds and
partment of public instruction
at the can
tol.
The figures will be used by
the nation honors Its soldiers whll
Alvan N. White in his official report they live and places a monument upon
governor.
to the
their graves when they die, but verv
0
little hns been said of the dollar that
Mogollón State Engineer James A. French
bears the burdens of war.
has granted the Socorro Mining and Milling
company an extension until January 2f, 1017, Honor to the Dollar that Bears the
Burdens of War.
for the completion of its power plant at
All honor to the dollar that anthis place. The power plant, work on which
has now been in progress about throe yeaiH,
swers the call to arms and, when
r,
will generate, at the start, 1,000
the battle Is over, bandages the
which will tie used in operating
the comwounds of stricken soldiers, lays a
pany's mines and mills, and other mines
wreath upon the graves of fallen
and mills in the Mogollón district.
Crreut
heroes and cares for the widows and
for lighting wit be transmitted
to the town
of Mugolloii.
To date the company has ex- orphans.
AM
honor to the industries that
pended approximately
$90.000, and it will
bend their backs under the burdens
require an equal sum to complete the Wurit.
of war; lift the weight from the shoulThe water of Whitewater creek is to be utilized.
ders of the poor and build a bulwark
0
crmnd the nation's credit.
Silver City At the point of guns masked
All honor to thoHe who contribute
meu held up Mrs. John Simons, wife of a
to the necessities and administer to
saloon keeper at Pinos Altos and compelled
her to reveul to them the hiding place of the comforts of the boys who are
two thousand dollars in cash that was se- marching; cool the fever of afflicted
soldiers and kneel with the cross becreted in a trunk. The robbers, two in number, escaped.
Officers are investigating
and side dying heroes.
arrests are expected.
A dollar may fight Its competitor In
o
business, industries may struggle for
supremacy In trade and occupations
Santa Fe The slate game w urden has
u letter from District
Agent W. It. may view each other with envy or
Brown of the Sunt a Fe, slating that the suspicion, but when the bugle cull-- t
Santa Fe will transport free of charge frnn they bury strife and rally around the
Denver to Rowe, N. M., the two carloads of flag,
companions and friends, mess
elk which uru to lie caught soon near (tur
mates and chums, all fighting for one
Mont., and shipped to New
Mexic i.
flag, one cause and one country.
They will lie placed it) jiens at the Vail
The luxuries In life have always
Ranch and later turned loose on Johnson
in govbeen the great
mesa.
The expense of (shipment to Denv.-is 922u.
ernment. We will mention a few of
them giving the annual contributions
0
Mttttu Uanie Warden
Hillsliuru
Baca, it to the nation's treasury: Liquor,
would seem, ii getting fetish in lome respect.
tobacco. $103,000.000; Bugar,
In his annual report, which is now in Uie $.".4.000,000;
silks, $15,500,000; diahauda uf the printer, it is Baid he protesta monds, $3.837.000; millinery, $2.473,-000- ;
against tlie killing of turtle duve and will
furs. $2.024,000 and automobiles.
nd an open seasun for beara.
As
$870.000. We collect $bK.ri,000,000 of
to duvea, Mr. Baca it right
the open aeaaon
for dovea allowa the killing of the, old birds Internal and custom revenue annually
classiwhen they are hatching and rearing their and $450,000,000 of this amount
fies as luxuries, and to this amount
oung which are left to pcrisn of starvation.
Hut when it cornea to a cloaod aeaaon fur we should add the $100,000,000 war tax
0

Hnnta Fe The volume of ancient Spanish
lore just acquired by Col. Kalph E. Twitchell,
apparently
verifies the contentions
of those
who miiintitin thitt Hantn Fe was founded by
Onate. in August or September, 1(105.
This
date is irreconcilable with Unate'a autograph
on Inscription
Hock in Valencia county, for
the date given with it ii 1000 and reads that
it had Wen plnced there, upon Onate's
return from his expedition to the (Julf of California, which is also the time that he founded
Manta Fe.
It was only recently that F. W. Hod
photographed the inscription so that the fig
urea "KiUO" stand out plainly.
However,
there is a possibility of that inscription hav
ing been placed there even after the found
ing of Han tu Fe or that the figure "5" h:td
men transformed
into the figure "0", which
could have been done without difficulty.

thirty-nin-

Ht

Hujwrin-tendeu- t

horse-po-

burden-bearer-

s

A hear
beara the prupoaition becomua bearish.
now levied.
ia a bear all tha year around, and hia prinThe war tax is Immediately effeccipal diet ia fat cattle and hia depradationa
tive. Tramp! Tramp! Tramp! the
coat the stockmen of New Mexico many tlioua
Industries are marching $100,000,000
nda of dullara each year; the closed aeaaon
strong and beneath the starry flag
for beara ahoutd be established when all the
beara are dead the taxpayere are
paying they will fill the treasury again while
bountiea for their acalpa.
Better give more they shout, "Hurrah for Uncle Sam!"
protection to the deer and the antelope which,
wa have every reason to believe, are being
In every field of human activity the
killed, in aeaaon and out of aeaaon, by Ii demand for more competent men and
cenaed and unlicensed game hoga, the law women Is growing every day.
Espenotwithstanding
Hhoot the bear!
cially so In agriculture.
0
Telephone advicea from Grant county atute
Home pride Is a mighty valuable asthat after four days of heavy rain in the set, and the farmer who has none Is
valleya and heavy anuwa in the mountains,
carrying a heavy handicap ou the
which are melting rapidly, the (lila river ia
load to success.
a mile wide at the Uila crossing and all
with the mining campa lie
communicationa
Work Ib the salve that heals tho
yond ia cut off,

0
C. L. Hcagravea, general coAlbuquerque
lonisation agent for the Hunte Fe, and F. L.
Vandegrift, editor of "The Karth," have been
in aouthern New Mexico for several data,
vialting .as Cruces and !) ming. The coming
number of "The Karth" will be devoted ex
cluaively to the Klephant Butte project und
ita lands.

The Onlil Hill stamp mill, at Lurilslmii;.
is aagin in oueratimi, with a capacity of two
Ore iruin the Kuosevelt mine
tuna pvr day.
averaitiiiK S10 per tun in ft"!d., Is being- - treat
Tha plan la tu install a small cyanide
plant at tiuld Hill in the near future, and
Ihcaa developmenta are adding cunaideralily
luward reviving snining interest in that
of New Hexioo.

wounded

heart

OVER A MILLION AND A HALF
WOMEN WORK AS FARM HANDS
IN THE UNITED 8TATES.

FLEECY STAPLE MUST PAY RANSOM INTO THE COFFERS OF
WAR.

Nation Rings With Cries of Stricken
Industry.
By

Peter Radford

Lecturer National Farmers' Union.
King Cotton hns suffered more from
the Kuropean war than any other agricultural product on the American
continent. The shells of the belligor
ents have bursted over his throne,
frightening his subjects and shatter
Ing his murkets, and, panic-strickethe nation cries out "God save the

king!"
People from every walk of life have
contributed their mite toward rescue
work. Society haa danced before the
king; milady has decreed that the
family wardrobe shall contain only
cotton goods; the press hus plead
with the public to "buy a bale":
bankers have been formulating holding plans: congress and legislative
bodies have deliberated over relief
measures;
statesmen and writers
have grown eloquent expounding the
Inalienable rights of "Ills Majesty"
and presenting fcehotties for preserving the financial integrity of the
stricken staple, hut the sword of Europe has proved mightier than the pen
of America In fixing value upon this
product of the sunny Bouth. Prices
have been bayoneted, values rldd''
and markets decimated by the battling
hosts of the eastern hemisphere until
the American farmer has suffered a
war loss of $100.000,000, and a hale
of cotton brave enough to enter a
European port must pay a ransom of
half its value or go to prison until the
war is over.
Hope of the Future Lies In
,1

The Farmers' 1'nlon. through thn
columns of the press, wants to thnnk
the American people for the friendship, sympathy and assistance given
the cotton farmers In the hour of distress and to direct attention to co
operative methods necessary to permanently assist the marketing of n!l
farm products.
The present emergency presents as
grave a situation as ever confronted
the American farmer and from the
viewpoint of the producer, would seem
to justify extraordinary relief measures, even to the point of betding the
constitution and straining business
rules in order to lift a portion of tho
burden off the backs of the farmer,
for unless something Is done to check
the invasion of the war forces upon
the cotton fields, the pathway of the
European pestilence on this continent
will be strewn with mortgaged homes
and famine and poverty will stalk over
the southland, filling the highways of
Industry with refugees and the bankruptcy court with prisoners.
All calamities tench us lessons and
the present crisis serves to illuminate
the frailties of our marketing methods and the weakness of our credit
system, and out of the financial anguish and travail of the cotton farmer
will come a volume of discussion and
a mass of suggestions and finally a
solution of this, the biggest problem
in the economic life of America, if.
indeed, we have not already laid the
foundation for at least temporary relief.
More Pharaohs Needed In Agriculture.
Farm products have no credit anil
perhaps can never have on a perinu

Pent and satisfactory basis unless v ;
build warehouses, cold storage plants,
elevatorB, etc., for without storage and
credit facilities, the south is compelled to dump its crop on the market
at harvest time. The Farmers' Unions
In the cotton producing states have
for the past ten years persistently advocated the construction of storage
facilities. We have built during this
period 2,000 warehouses with a capacity of approximately 4,000.000 bales
and looking backward the results
would seem encouraging, but looking
forward, we are able to house less
than
of the crop and warehouses without a credit Bystem lose
90 per cent of their usefulness.
The
problem Is a gigantic one too great
for the farmer to solve unaided.
He
must have the assistance of the banker, the merchant and the government.
In production we have reached the
high water mark of perfection in the
world's history, but our marketing
methodB are most primitive. In the
dawn of history we find agriculture
plowing with a forked stick but with
a system of warehouses under governmental supervision that made the
Egyptians the marvel of civilization,
for who has not admired the vision of
.loBeph and applauded the wisdom of
Pharaoh for storing the Burplus until
demanded by the consumer, but in
this age we have too many Josephs
who dream and not enough Pharaohs
one-thir- d

who build.

Peter Radford
National Farmers'

By

Lecturer

Union.

Our government never f:.ced so tremendous a problem as that now lying
dormant at the doors of congress and
the legislatures, and which, when
aroused, will shake this nation from
center to circumference, and make
civilization hide Its face in shame.
That problem Is women In the field.
The last federal census reports
show we now have 1,514,000 women
working In the field, most of them
south of the Mason and Dixon line.
There were approximately a million
negro slaves working In the fields
when liberated by the emancipation
proclamation. We have freed our
slaveB and our women have tuken
their places In bondage We have
broken the shackles off the negroes
and welded them upon our daughters.
of Civilization,
The Chain-GanA million women in bondage
in the
southern fields form the chain gang of
civilization
the Industrial tragedy
of the age. There Is no overseer quite
so cruel as that of unrestrained greed,
no whip that stings like the lash of
suborned destiny, and no auctioneer's
block quite so revolting as that of organized avarice.
The president of the United State
W'as recently lauded by thn press, anil
very properly so, for suggesting mediation between the engineers and railroad managers In adjusting their
schedule of time and pay. The en
threatened to strike If their
wages were not Increased from anproximately ten to eleven dollars per
day and service reduced from ten to
eight hours and a similar readjustment of the overt line schedule. Our
women are working In the field, many
of them barefooted, for less than 50
cents per day. and their schedule is
the rising sun and the evening star.
and after the day's work Is over thev
milk the cows, slop the hogs and rock
thn biibv to sleep. Is anyone meiliat-ing over their problems, and to whom
shall they threaten a strike?
Congress has listened approvingly
to those who toil at the forge and
the counter, and many of our
statesmen hate smiled at the threat 3
nnd have fanned the flame of unreft
among industrial laborers. Put worn-- '
en are as Burely tho final victims of
Industrial warfare ns they are the
In tho war between nations, and those who arbitrate and
mediate the differences between capl-- i
tal and labor should not forget that
when the expenses of any Industry are
unnecessarily Increased, society foots
the bill by drafting a new consignment
of women from the home to the field.
Pinch no Crumb From Women's Crust
-

burden-bearer-

and guide the plow. What Is to beof thnt nation where poverty
breaks the crowns of the queens of
the home; despair hurls a mother's
love from Its throne and hunger drives
Innocent children from the schoolroom
to the hoe?
The census bureau shoWB that 155,- 000 of these women
are forty-fivyears of age and over. There is no
more pitiful sight in civilization than
these saintly mothers of Israel stooped
with age, drudging In the field from
sun until sun nnd at night drenching
their dingy pillows with the tears of
despair as their aching hearts take
it all to God In prayer. Civilization
strikes them a blow when it should
give them a crown, and their only
friend is he who broke bread with
beggnrs and said: "Come unto me all
ye that are weary and heavy laden and
will give you rest ."
Oh, America!
The land of the free
and the home of the brave, the
world's custodian of chivalry, the
champion of human rights and the de- fender of the oppressed shall we permit our maidens fair to be torn from
the hearthatono by the ruthless hand
of destiny and chained to the plow?
Shall we permit our faithful wives,
whom we covenanted with God tocher- Ish and protect, to be hurled from the
home to the harvest Held, and our
mothers dear to be driven from the old
urm chair to the cotton patch?
lu rescuing our citizens from the
forces of civilization, canwe not apply
to our fair Dixieland the rule of the
sea "women and children first?"
There must be a readjustment of
the wage scale of industry so thut tho
women can be taken from the field or
given a reasonable wage for her services. Perhaps the Issue has never been
fairly raised, but the Farmers' Union,
w 1th a membership of ten million, puts
its organized forces squarely behind
the lssuo and we now enter upon the
docket of civilization the case of "The
Woman In the Field" and demand an
Immediate trial.
come

s

of Bread.
No financial award can be mafl
without someone footing the bill, and
we commend to those who accept the
responsibility of the distribution of Industrial justice, the still small voice of
the woman in the field as she pleadH
for mercy, and we be that they pinch
no crumb from her crust of bread or
put another patch upon her ragged

garments.

We beg that they listen to tho
scream of horror from the eagle on
every American dollar that Is wrung
from the brow of tolling women and
hear the Ooddess of Justice hiss at a
verdict that Increases the want of
woman to satisfy the greed of man.
The women behind tho counter nnd
in the factory cry aloud for sympathy
and the press thunders out In their
defense and the pulpit pleadB for
mercy, but how about the woman In
the field? Will not these powerful
expone, its of human rights turn their
talent, energies and Influence to her
relief? will the Ooddess of Liberty
enthroned at Washington hold the calloused hand and soothe the feverish
brow of her sex who sows and reaps
the nation's harvest or will Bhe permit
he male of the species to shove
women weak and weary from the
bread line of Industry to the Jiuck alleys of poverty?
Women and Children First.
The census enumerators tell us that
of the 1,51 4,000 women who work In the
fields as farm hands 409,000 are sixteen years of aee and under. What Is
the final destiny of a nation whose future mo'hers spend their girlhood days
behind the plow, pitching hay nn l
hauling manure, and what Is to bceoimi
of womanly cuítate and refinement
that grace the home, charm society
and enthuse man to leap to ijlnry In
noble achievements if our daughters
are raised In the Boelety of the ox and
the companionship of the plow?
In that strata between tho ages of
are 9T.tl,noo womsixteen and forty-fiven working as farm hands and many
of them with micIíHi.k ha lies tugging at their breats, as drenched
In perspiration, the wield the scythe

THE RURAL
GRURG
THE FARMERS THE CUSTODIANS
OF THE NATION'S MORALITY.
of Church, School and
Press Essential to Community
Building.

1

RAILROADS APPEAL
TO PRESIDENT
The Common Carriers Ask for Re- lief
President Wilson Directs
Attention of Public to
Their Needs.
The committee of railroad execu-- j
tives, headed by Mr. Frank Trumbull,
representing thirty-livof the leading
railroad systems of the nation, recently presented to President Wilson a
memorandum briefly review ing the difficulties now confronting the railroads
of the country and usking for the cooperation of the governmental authorities and the public in supporting railroad credits and recognizing an emergency which requites that the railroads be given additional revenues.
The memorandum recites that the
European war has resulted lu geno.al
depression of business on the American continent and in the dislocation
of credits at home and abroad. With
revenues decreasing and Interest rates
Increasing the transportation systems
of the country face a most serious
crisis and the memorandum is a
strong presentation of the candle
burning at both ends and the perils
that must ultimately attend bucIi it
conflagration when the flames meet
l'l apparent to all.
In their general
discussion the railroad representatives say in part: "iiy reason of leg
Islation and regulation by the federal
government and the
t
stales
acting Independently of each other, as
well as through tho action of a Btrong
public opinion, railroad expenses in
recent years have vastly Increased.
No criticism is here made of the general theory of governmental regulation, but on tho uther hand, no ingenuity can relieve the curriors of expenses created thereby."
President Wilson, in transmitting
the memorandum of the railroad
presidents to the public, characterizes It as "a lucid statement of plain
truth."
The president recognizing
the emergency as extraordinary, continuing, said in part:
"You ask me to call the uttentlon
of the country to the imperativo need
that railway credits be sustained and
the railroads helped in every possible
way, whether by piivnte
effort or by thy action, wherever
feasible of governmental agencies, and
I am glad to do so because
Hunk
the need very real."
The conference was certainly a
fortunate one for the nation and tito
president Is to be congratulated for
opening the gate to a new world of
effort iu which everyone may
e

forty-eigh-

1

There are many important problems in our complex civilization that
will yield to
which will
not lend themselves to arbitrary rulings of commissions and financing
railroads is one of them.
The man
with the money is a factor that cannot be eliminated from any business
transaction and the public Is an inter
ested party that should always be con
suited and happily the president liaf
Invited all to participate In the solu
tlon of our railroad problems.

By Peter Radford
Nutlum.l armera' Union.
The church, the press and the school
form a triple alliance of progress that
guides the destín) ul every community, state und nailon. Without them
civilization would wither und die and
through them lite may ajtuln its greatest bltBslng. powt r and know ledge.
The farmers of this nailon are greatly
Indebted to this social triumvirate for
their uplifting influence, und ou behalf
of the American plowmen I want to
thank those encaged in these high
callings for their able und efficient
service, anil I shall offer to the press
a Berles of articles on
between these important Influences
and the farmers In the hope of Increasing the efficiency of all by mutual understanding and organized effort. We will take up, first, the rural
Lecturer

'

church.
The Farmers Are Great Church

Build-era- .

The American farmer is the greatest
church builder tho world has ever
known.
He is the custodian of the
nution's morality; upon his shoulders
rests the "ark of the covenant" and
he Is more responsive to religious Influences than any other class of citizenship.

The farmers of this nation hav
built 120,000 churches at a cost of
$750.000,000, und the annual contribution of the nation toward all chinch
Institutions approximates $200.000.000
per annum The farmers of the Unl- ted States build 22 churches per day.
There are 20,000,000 rural church communicants on the farm, and 54 per
cent or the total membership of nil
churches reside lu the country.
The farm is the
of all
progress and the birthplace of nil thut
Ib noble.
The Garden of Eden was
In the country and the man who would
get close to God must first get close
to nature.
The Functions of a Rural Church.
If the rural churches today are going to render a Bervice w hich this age
demands, there must be
between tho religious, sociul and economic life of the community.
The church to attain its fullest measure of success must enrich tho lives
oí the people iu the community it
serves; it must build character; devel-op thought and Increase the ellleiency
of human life. It must serve the social, business und intellectual, as well
as the spiritual and moral side of lite
If religion does not make a man more
capable, more useful and more Just,
what good is it? We want a practical
religion, one we can live by and farm
by, as well as die by.
Fewer and Better ChurcheB.
lilessed is that rural community
power-hous-

e

!

which has hut one place of worship.
While competition is the life of trade.
It Is death to the rurul church and
moral starvation to the community.
Petty sectarianism is a Bcourge that
blights the life, anil the church prejudice saps the vitality, of many coni- -

munities. An
couimun-- i
lty is a crime against religion, a scri-'- .
ous handicap to society and u useless
tax upon agriculture.
While denominations are essential
and church pride commendable, tho
high teaching of universa! Christianity
must prevail if tho rural church is to
fulfill Us mission to agriculture.
We frequently have three or four
churches In a community which Is not
able to adequately support one Stnitll
congregations attend services once u
month and all fail to perform the religious functions of the community.
The division of religious forces and
the breaking Into fragments of moral
efforts Is oCttimes liltle less than a
calamity and defeats the very purpose
they seek to promote.
The evils of too many churches can
by
be minimized
The
social and economic life of a rural
community are respective units nnd
cannol be successfully divided by denominational lines, and the churches
ran only occupy this important Held
by
and
The efficient country church will
definitely serve its community by lend-Inin all worthy efforts at community
building, in uniting the people in all
endeavors for the general welfare of the community und iu
arousing a real love for country life
and loyalty to the country home and
these results ran only be successfully
accomplished by the united effort of
the press, the school, the church and

organized farmers

Subscribe for the Liberal. Start the New
Year with a Boost. Help Lordsburg grow
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VAMCQ

Lordsburg, New Mexico

Half Yearly Oeariimg Sale
These Prices are for Cash Only

Boots and Shoes, Hats, Clothing, Pants, Suit Cases, Shirts, Ties, Collars, Underwear, Slickers, Sox, Brushes, Combs,
Sweaters, Overalls and all goods in stock. Following are some of our prices, compare them:
MEN'S FINE WOOL HOSE

Mens Overalls
Itilis, remil; r
Men's

Wiii-

-t

quality:

1.(1(1

.

90
50

.nci'

quality:

1.0(1

,

wile price

--

9Ó

5.00 Mild

íH.il(

1.50

v

Iicmilar

$3.50

sale price

:

quality: sale
iiuilily; ii

1.25

liculur

price
price
'.'Si quality: sale price
2.50 (ii.ilily: sale price
1.5(1

(iiiliy:

12.(MI

lcr.ulnr
li'i'u'iiliir

i

niiM-

95
$1.30
1.50
1.75
1.95

-

miIo

Ifciiulnr

:i..ri(l piiininell

Ifi-n-

:.(l(t

lar

50c
TIES

50

Regular 7."ic quality; .sale price
Kcuular 50c quality; sale price

35C

Hcirulur

John B. Stetson Quality
; -- ale priee

.(.(1(1 iU!ility Si. t
5.00 quality Stel-m- i:

lnr

llcrulnr
liYv.iilnr

4.IKI

'

it :

Stcl-n-

$4.75
3.90
3.00

.1

prire
Mile price

n:

Hats
quality;

lieuulnr

11.5(1

Heiiiihir

.'l.dd
2.50

lieyiilnr
l(c;;ular

J.tKI

1.75
1.25

Medular

licúala!'

i

;

j

t

quality;
quality;
citi-lier-

-:

rru-lirr-

-;

$2.30
2.00
1.75
1.25
1.10
1.00

price
price
price
price
ale price
Mile price

Mile
Mile
Mile
Mile

;

--

liesiular
lienular
liefiulur
licL'iilar

.r(l quality; sale
.7.") quality; sale
1.0(1 quality; sale
1.25 quality; sale
1.50 quality; sale
2.110 quality; ale

Ht'Kiilur

1.25
1.50 quality; salo price
1.75 quality; sale price
2.00 quality; sale price

Ue);ulur

$ .30

prire

X.55

.50
.65
.95

Dress. Shirts
1.00 quality:
1.25 quality;
1.50 quality :
KeiMilur 2.00 quality;
Any boy's shirt in the

licnular
l(re.ulur
Kcfiular

lirv.ulnr
Kciiuliir
Keu'iilar

trunks;

7.50
!.."(
10.50

trunk-trunk--

$0.50
S.OO
8.25

ile price

ale price
sale price

:

--

:

ANY SUIT CASE IN THE HOUSE

$1.25

Mill's
Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's
Men'- liny- -'

licivs'

Itnys'
liny- -'

regular
regular
regular
regular
regular
regular
regular
reunía r
regular
rciriilar
Any

5.00
1.75

--

hoc-;

hues;
shoes;
11.50 simes;
11.011 simes;
2.75 simes;
II. Oil simes;
2.75 simes;
--

t. 7

;

2.5(1

sime--

l.T.i

simes;

Pair

2.110

1.75

quality; sale price
quality; .sale price

Iiinlar

1.25
1.00

quality; sale price
quality; sale price

$1.60
X.45

NIGHT SHIRTS

95c

70

Any 15c, 20c, or 25c Whisk Broom for

10

liuys'
Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's

regular
regular
regular
regular
regular

Men's

regular
regular

Is

--

11.

50,

and

5é

1.25

12.7."

$2.00

sln.es

Medular

115c

Men's regular heavy rililicd,
1.00 quality; sale
licrjulur
liev'tilar 1.25 quality; sale
1.50 quality; sale
emular

15

quality; sale price

25r ipuility;

sulp price

--

25
20

One-thir-

Off

d

Regular Richmond Suits
Hernial-

Kcular

-

1.50 quality;
2.75 quality;
3.25 quality;

PURSES ALL STYLES
Coin Purses, Bill Rolls
ALL

1--

4

ONE-HAL- F

PRICE

all mini's
price
price ...
priee ...

for

--

$ .45

.75
1.05
1.10

Closed Crotch

sale price
sale price
ale priee
--

the best that Is made

-

1.95
- -$1.10
2.75

Gloves

OFF

Collar Buttons, Cuff Buttons, Tie Pins, Tie Clasps and all Jewelry

.75
.95
1.05
1.45
1.95
2.95
3.95

Men's Union Suits
Regular

Pocket Knives

... $ .55

prire
priee
priee
price
price
priee
priee
priee

Und erwear

ARM BANDS

Ketiiilar 10c quality; sale price, fuiir fur

$3.95
3.S.3
3.00
2.75
2.35
2.15
2.35
2.10
2.00

price
price
price
price
priee
price
price
price
price
price

:!.(!()

35
45
20

licuular "(! quality; sale price
Itcuular 75e quality; sale price
Any 40c, 35c, or 25c Comb; sale price
Any Fine Comb in the house

quality;
quality;
quality;
quality;

sale
sale
1.25
sale
1.50
sale
I. 75 ipuility; sale
2.75 quality; sale
II. 75 quality; sale
(.00 quality; sale
.75

1.01)

regular

OVERSLEEVES

of Ladies' Shoes in the House for

Tliis include- -

This

sale
sale
ale
sale
sale
sale
sale
sale
sale
sale

.95
1.05
1.45
35

Sweater Coats

THE BEST MAKES

lícnular
Ucfiular

Shoes

$ .85

sale price
sale price
sale price
sale price
house for

X.00

MEN'S BELTS

Trunks

.75
.95
1.05
1.40
1.60
1.75
2.05
2.95

2.50 quality; sale price
2.75 quality; sale price
3.50 quality; sale priee

Hernial
Regular

10

price
priee
priee
priee
priee

MEN'S PAJAMAS

l(cc,ulnr

1.0(1

25(
10b

ALL COLORS

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS

12.05

.75

Kcfiiilar
Kegulur
liefiular

$ .50

quality; sale price
quality; sale priee
quality; sale priee

Kejcular

Ki'Kular

ALL COLORS

BOW TIES

lieiilar

l.'.-u-

Soft Shirts

ALL COLORS

FOUR-IN-HAN- D

$3.00

Men's Hats

Straigh

All with or without collars

MEN'S PURE SILK HOSE

sale price
Hciiiilar price,
Any 15c quality collar; sale price
Hat Bands Itegulur 'JOr quality; sale prire

sale priee
Mile price

:

straight;

45
$1.00

lieirular 50e wcyk shirts; sale priee
Any flannel shirt in the Inmse; sale price

20

uality; sale price

115c;

Slickers

Work Shirts

50

HOSE

Ki'fiiilar priee, "fie; sale price

Pants
Kccninr

20

Nebular 25c quality; sale price

12.")c

for

HOSE

MEN'S EXTRA HEAVY COTTON

MEN'S FINE EGYPTIAN COTTON

Coats
Ii'i'uuhir

20C, 3

Iieyular price '."ir; sale price

Ketiiilar Dents' 2.00 quality; sale price
lictrnhir 1.50 ipuility; sale price
Itegular 1.00 quality; sale price
Ifegular
.75 quulity; sale priee

An Exceptional Chance To Stock Up With New Goods.

$1.40
1.20
.75
.50

No Old Goods.

Sale Commences Saturday, Dec. 26 Ends Tuesday, Jan. 26

y

U

L

